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WHY?

Masque and Bauble to Present Three
Plays November 22nd in Gaston Hall

Why all this hullabaloo about ‘mili
tarism,” “down with the R. O. T. C.,”
Mr. Shea, Director, Veteran of Many Seasons in Broadway Plays—
and the like, coming commonly from
Casts Chosen from Members with Best Talents—
small but vociferous groups in every
Tavern Patrons to Be Guests
stratum of American society ? The an
swer is simple and clear. The commu
As a part of the inauguration of the Rev. Arthur A. O’Leary, S.J., as the new
nists desire and intend to overthrow, by
rector of Georgetown University, the Masque and Bauble Club will present three
bloody revolution, our existing form of
one-act plays in Gaston Hall on Friday evening, November 22, at 8.30 o’clock. The
government and institutions (including all
plays which have been selected are “Box and Cox,” by Jo'm Madison Morton; “If
churches) and to establish a Soviet
Men Played Cards as Women Do,” by George S. Kaufmann; and the third act from
America as a sort of a vassal state of
“L’Aiglon,” by the great modern French classical dramatist, Edmund Rostand.
Russia’s.
They are exerting every
■<$> Mr. William Shea, a graduate of
method and means within their power
Syracuse University and an actor of
to weaken and destroy the armed forces
ability, is now directing the plays. Dur
of this country, in order to facilitate ar
ing the past few years Mr. Shea has
riving at a point where the fighting
appeared on Broadway in several pro
strength of the available communists will
ductions, among which may be men
be sufficient to “take over.” Clever,
tioned “Kill That Story,” of the 1934though specious, propagandists that they
35 season, as well as “The Drums Be
are, they are using numerous non-comItalo-Ethiopian S itu a tio n Dis gin,” “John Brown,” “Penny Wise,”
munistic groups in this country to help
cussed—League Intervention
“The Return of Folly,” “The Ragged
them accomplish their nefarious end.
Army,” and others. Mr. Shea has also
Explained
They will take care of these groups later.
played in stock in Syracuse and
These statements, unsupported, might’ MR. WILLIAM SHEA, Director of
Rochester, and was president and pro
Dr. Tibor Kerekes conducted the
be challenged. Very well then, let the
Masque and Bauble Plays.
duction manager of the Boar’s Head
communists speak for themselves. Their
Washington Club’s first discussion group
Dramatic Society of Syracuse, one of
candidate for President of the United
of the year, on last Tuesday evening, in the oldest dramatic societies in the
States, William Z. Foster, is quoted
United States.
Copley Lounge. The topic was, “The
{But II hat of Treason—Practical Paci
Ethiopian Situation and the Treaties
Large Casts
fist. Club, U. of Minn.) as having said in
Involved.” It proved of intense interest
his acceptance speech, May 25, 1928:
Members of the cast of “Box and Cox”
to the large number in attendance.
are Messrs. Frank Miller, Matthew Mc. “Our party, different from the So
Dermitt, and John Morris. Mr. Miller
In opening, Dr. Kerekes considered
cialist Party, creates no illusions
Is
Distinguished
Member
of
British
played the leading role in the Masque
amongst the workers that they can vote
the League of Nations. He showed that
and Bauble’s production of “The Tav
their way to emancipation. . . . The
Foreign Office—Educated by
while its purpose is to secure peace, in ern”
at the Belasco Theater last Decem
working class must shatter the Capi
Jesuits at Stonyhurst
article sixteen, provision is made that, in ber, and has also appeared in “The
talist state. . . . When a communist
Message from Khufu,” “Something in
heads a government of the United
The Citizenship Study Club met in the the event economic sanctions fail, mili the
City,” and other plays produced by
States, and that day will come just as Shandelle reading room Sunday morning tary force may be resorted to in order
the club. Mr. McDermitt played the
surely as the sun rises, that government at 10:30, but paused in the course of to bring belligerent nations to terms.
of the innkeeper in “The Tavern,”
will not be a capitalist government, but their personal studies to reap the fruits
The League then advocates war as a part
and has also appeared in “The Other
a Soviet government, and behind this of the study and experience of Mr.
means of securing peace, and, in so doing,
Side,” “A Thread of Scarlet,” and “The
government will stand the Red Army Henry Wilburforce, of the British For defeats its own purpose.
Message from Khufu,” one-act plays
to enforce the dictatorship of the prole eign office, who lectured as the guest
Italy,
in
1915,
entered
into
a
Treaty
tariat.”
of Father Joseph Thorning. The dis with the Allies by which she was prom presented last year.
The following is quoted from For tinguished British diplomat has spent
O’Brien in Lead
ised the right of expansion in Somaliland
Leninism—For a Soviet America, by much time in the various capitals of Eu and Eritrea, and while Ethiopia was not
The cast of “If Men Played Cards as
Alex Bittleman ( The Communist, Jan., rope, and numbers among his personal
named, still its possession by Italy was
Women Do” is composed of Mr. John
1935) :
acquaintances those European statesmen
the only solution to the fulfillment of
G. O’Brien and Mr. Thomas F. Quinn,
the treaty. Nevertheless after the Treaty
‘‘On this, the eleventh anniversary of whose activities are the sources of front
of the Senior Class, and Mr. William J.
Lenin’s death we renew our pledge of page interest at the present time.
of Versailles, the spoils went to the big
Corboy and Mr. John L. Keenan, of the
Mr. Wilburforce is a product of Stony victors, and Italy realized nothing from
allegiance to the struggle for a Soviet
Sophomore Class.
America; and to the Communist Party hurst, a school operated by the English her agreement.
Those who will appear in the third act
of the U. S. A .; to the Communist In
( Continued on Page 12)
of “L’Aiglon” are Messrs. Dunne, Heck,
( Continued on Page 9)
ternational, led by Comrade Stalin; and
Peel, Driscoll, Dugan, and Boylan. Mr.
to our Socialist Fatherland, the Soviet
Driscoll plays the part which was taken
Union, _the chief fortress of the world
by Eva Le Gallienne when she appeared
revolution, the center of a new world
in “L’Aiglon” last winter. All the mem
system, the system.”
bers of the cast of this play are
Freshmen.
Now “ain’t that sweet?” Not content
with destroying what we have and most
Patrons Invited
Ambassadors and Ministers of Foreign Nations Invited—Many Colleges
of us love, we must have a foreign fath
The audience will consist of those in
erland imposed on us, be under a dictator
to Send Representatives—Father Walsh in Charge
vited as guests of the rector and of the
ship which requires a foreign army to
of All Arrangements
faculty for the rector’s inauguration, the
maintain (and, if you are curious about
patrons of last year’s production, “The
what a whale of a dictatorship that of
have been sent to announce
to the ceremonies. Approximately 150 Tavern,” and the Masque and Bauble
the proletariat is, study history, and cur theInvitations
inauguration
of
Father
Arthur
A.
institutions
have designated "representa Club.
rent news). Since they admit that their O’Leary as President of Georgetown
Gaston Hall is now being shaped for
tives
to
attend.
Among these delegates
desired ends cannot be attained by the University on Saturday, November 23, at
the presentation of the plays. In this
will
be
nearly
25
presidents
of
different
vote, how do they expect to gain them? 8 p. m. in Gaston Hall. A suitable pro
universities and colleges. Iowa State will
respect it is being fitted with a gridiron
Unlimited material is at hand to answer
has been drawn up by a committee be represented by the Honorable Henry
floor and with other equipment essential
this. Whenever you see propaganda re gram
the direction of Father Edmund A. Wallace, the Secretary of Agriculture;
ferring to "The Red Revolution,” “The under
Walsh. A preliminary program has the honorable James T. O’Connor, the for dramatic presentation. By further
Red Front,” etc., you have it. As most A.
additions to the auditorium’s equipment,
been planned for Friday night. Many Comptroller of Currency, will represenl
moderately expressed by M. J. Olgin in of the out-of-town delegates will be Yale
it is hoped that the club will be able to
at the inauguration; Justice Pierce
Why Commumsm? (p. 60) :
lodged as guests of the University. The Butler, of the United States Supreme make continual use of the hall for its
“We communists do not close oi
inauguration will be one of the largest Court, will be the delegate for Carleton
dramatic productions. This will be the
to the fact that this means civ,
and most important functions in Wash College; Mrs. Daniel C. Roper, wife of
Victory in the civil (war—Ed.)
ington this year.
the Secretary of Commerce, will repre first time in several years that Gaston
the doom of the Capitalist state”
Hall has been used for dramatic pur
Universities and colleges throughout sent Greensboro College.
(Continued on Page-10)
poses.
the United States are sending delegates
( Continued on Page 12)
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WHEN MORGAN GAMBLES
The former stock holders of the Alleghany and Chesapeake Corporations
watched w ith mixed emotions the sale, a few weeks ago, of the great Van
Sweringen empire by J. P. Morgan. It created a furor throughout the country
when, on the day following the alleged “selling out,” the newspapers announced
that the purchaser of the stock was Midamerica Corporation, a Van Sweringen
controlled enterprise. Considerable comment was made as to why the great J. P.
Morgan, still a fairly wise financial figure, though perhaps weakening before
repeated attacks by the Blue Bird and kindred eagles, should allow the former
Cleveland real estate operators to regain their empire for approxim ately a
sixteenth of w hat they owed and take a loss of some 40 odd millions. Various
financial experts decided that all was not on public display. Although the real
manner in which the transaction was accomplished so th at Morgan really has lost
nothing yet, is hidden in the records of the company, still the general manner
by which the trick was turned is apparent to some. Imagine the controlling
company of the Van Sweringen empire as a house. J. P. M organ holds the first
mortgage on this house, while the Van Sweringen brothers hold the deed to the
house. Now, although the deed to the house can change hands, the first mortgage
rem ains; this apparently is not quite the way things are, but it is best for our
illustrative purposes. When the Van Sweringens failed to pay up w hat they owed
on their complicated finance scheme, the deed of the house passed from their
hands. But the money owed on the first mortgage still remained, and Morgan
held the mortgage. It was evident that if M organ ever expected to realize any
thing back from the toppling empire, he must 'put the empire in the most efficient
managing hands. These, he decided, were the Van Sweringen hands, themselves.
Thus, while the public watched, like people at a circus, the best big business im ita
tion of a side show was run off and the Van Sweringens had back their railroads
to play with some more. If they play well, J. P. M organ’s only attempt at
gambling will have come through—to win. Morgan has not actually lost a cent,
so far, except to amuse the government w ith another bad debt joke.

Since 1789, the first Tuesday after the first Monday in November has been
Election Day in these United States. Tuesday, November 5, 1935, was no exception.
A fter the smoke has cleared away, and the reverberations of Mr. Fletcher and
the no less vehement denials of Mr. Farley have faded into the limbo of forgotten
things, last week’s election appears as the normal off-year reaction, plus a
moderate swing to Republicanism; taken all in all quite the usual and expected
thing.
In one respect alone, however, this date m arks a unique development in
American political history. It m arks the first time that Catholic-endorsed can
didates have achieved a considerable measure of success in this country. Russell
Wilson was elected Mayor of Cincinnati, and both he and H erbert W. Bigelow
were elected to the City Council. These men are described as “leaders of
Reverend F ather Coughlin’s League for Social Justice” in the Associated Press
Dispatch quoted. Clearly, the candidates of a political organization founded and
controlled by a priest will appear to John Citizen as the candidates of a Catholic
Party. W hether we like it or not, this conclusion seems to us inevitable.
W hether we approve the attitude or not, the most im portant thing about these
men is, to the Associated Press, that they are representatives of REV E R E N D
F A T H E R COUGHLIN.
This development brings w ith it a constant lurking menace to the free
practice of our religion, that dear-bought religious freedom which is the heart
and core of the Constitution. Whenever F ather Coughlin’s power, no m atter
whether wisely or unwisely wielded, shall come into conflict with the aims and
desires of an unscrupulous politician, that day will the demagogue in question avail
himself of the one weapon that will assure him victory. He w ill set the torch
of intolerance to the latent and hidden sources of bigotry. How fierce and cruel
those flames can be the Smith campaign of 1928 attests. Mr. Sm ith was crucified
on the cross of his own Catholicism; w hat can be done once can be done again.
Smith himself once said that the bigotry aroused by his candidacy had put back
the cause of religious tolerance 50 years, and done incalculable harm to his own
sons and to every Catholic boy in America.
Perhaps some of you remember a little of the savage, bestial temper of that
campaign; a few of the filthy and obscene lies that ran current about the Pope and
the rites of the Catholic religion; some of them, in the language of the barker,
“had to be seen to be believed.” One of the mildest of the rumors was that
Catholics were sworn to poison their non-Cathoiic friends; another, th at Mr.
Smith had sent a radiogram inviting the Pope to come and be a dictator of the
United States. No rumor was too vile, and none too silly to receive eager, and
sadistic applause and credence. One even had it that the innocent corroded-bore
cannons of Georgetown, useful only as historic monuments, were trained on the
White House.
Remember that campaign, Father Coughlin, as you dabble in political affairs!
Look well at th at “Mene, Mene, Tekel Upharsin,” that solemn warning, before
you “Cry ‘Havoc’ and let slip the dogs of w ar.”

INTRAMURAL ATHLETICS
For a great many years intramural athletics have played an important role
in the educational program of Georgetown. Several years ago intramural football
games filled the autumn air with the din of hard-fought, well-played games. Later,
because of injuries and other reasons, these were supplanted by touchball. But
none of the former vigor and interest was lost in the process. In the other sports
undertaken by the intramural department, in soft ball, basketball, in swimming,
in boxing, in the tennis and handball tournaments, this same interest was shown.
The fruits of that interest and enthusiasm were manifested in the success of the
intramural teams representing Georgetown at the extramural-intramural contests
between teams of the various District colleges. Success in these meetings, however,
was not the only benefit to be derived from intramural athletics. The intramural
program has been drawn up for the purpose of enabling every Georgetown student
to acquire a completely rounded-out education. Bodily training and exercise are
just as much a part of education, i.e., complete, full education, as mental training.
The intramural program, drawn up under the supervision of men who know
athletics and their place in education, affords to every student the opportunity of
obtaining that part of education which has to do with the body. Moreover, the
intramural program affords recreation, the exercise that every healthy fellow needs,
and the opportunity of participating in organized sports which otherwise could
only be participated in with great difficulty.
This interest which has characterized intramural athletics here at Georgetown
in the past seems to have died down considerably. Only too often, when an
inter-corridor touchball game or an inter-class softball game is scheduled, one of
the teams has not a full quota or does not show up at all. Surely, this does not
make for interest in the intramurals. It causes games to be forfeited, or to be
played apathetically, indifferently. This is discouraging to those who direct the
program. In all, it means a general decline in the intramurals, and, consequently,
the frustration of their purpose, the rounding out of the education of the George
town student. This is a deplorable condition. It is all the more regrettable when
we recall the glorious part Georgetown has always played in the world of collegiate
athletics, and its virile aims and traditions in the world of education. Let us fore
stall any such condition by taking the interest in our intramural athletics that we
should. Let us play the games scheduled, and let every single one of us, who
possibly can, take an active part in the intramural program. We’ll all be
better for it.
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DR. LANG LECTURES
ON PASSION PLAY

VITAL QUESTIONS MADE
W HITE DEBATERS
TOPICS BY SODALITY
PLAN TEA DANCE

A Large Crowd Drawn to Willard
for the Occasion—Slides Used
to Clarify and Illustrate

Marriage and Sterilization Dis
cussed at Last Meeting Held
in Copley Lounge

Football Benefits Subject of Dis
cussion—Mr. Higgins Reads
Criticism

On Friday evening, November 8, Dr.
Anton Lang, Jr., gave a lecture spon
sored by the National Catholic School
of Social Service which is under the
auspices of the National Council of
Catholic Women. Dr. Lang’s lecture
was entitled “Oberammergau” and was
concerned with the town of Oberammegau in Bavaria and the Passion Play
which is held there every 10 years. The
lecture was given in the grand ballroom
of the Willard Hotel and was scheduled
to begin at 8:15. Dr. Lang was pre
ceded by the head of the National
Catholic School of Social Service who
spoke about the school and then intro
duced Dr. Lang.

The usual weekly meeting of the So
dality was held Tuesday evening in the
Copley Lounge under the direction of
the Citizenship Committee with a large
group present.
The men representing the Citizenship
Committee selected for their program a
symposium on the topic, “Questions affect
ing public interest which are fundamen
tally ethical and moral and necessarily
demand intelligent Catholic leadership.”
The questions under discussion as being
of public interest and fundamentally eth
ical and moral were Laws affecting di
vorce ; education of youth; and the prob
lem of sterilization. Mr. Walter B. Con
nolly, ’38, began the discussion of the
evening with a presentation of the ques
tion and a definition of the terms in
volved. Mr. Connolly said, “A question
only affects public interest if a decision
upon this question increases or decreases
social well-being.” He further pointed
out that a thing is fundamentally ethi
cal and moral if it involves the applica
tion of the natural law to a particular
instance.
Marriage Discussed
Following this introductory speaker,
Mr. Francis McVoy, ’38, outlined the na
ture and purpose of marriage, together
with the Church’s stand on divorce. Mr.
McVoy stated that “no human authority
can make a practice lawful which tends
to make difficult the education of children,
because right ordered thinking reveals
that marriage has a definite purpose and
that since this is so a just and intelligent
Creator must necessarily have intended
that this aim be fulfilled, and there is no
other way for its fulfillment than by that
indissolubility which the natural law de
mands.”
(Continued on Page 12)

Last Wednesday night the Edward
Douglas White Debating Society held
an extemporaneous debate, from the floor
on the question, “Resolved, That Inter
collegiate Football Is Not Advantageous
to a School.” The debate was keenly con
tested and most of the men took decided
stands. The advantages and disadvan
tages of subsidizing football were thor
oughly discussed by Messrs. Lynch, McCahill, Robnett and Mulroy who ad
vanced many fine arguments.

Background Given
After a few introductory remarks,
telling what he was going to point out,
Dr. Lang started in on his talk. He
divided the lecture into two parts. The
first part, which was very brief, gave
the audience the background of the
play describing the town of Oberammer
gau, its inhabitants and the surround
ing country. Besides telling the au
dience about this remarkable town, Dr.
Lang illustrated everything he said
with colored slides. The second part,
which was the main part of his lecture,
concerned the Passion Play. The play
was covered completely and on the im
portant parts, Dr. Lang spent more
time. This too was illustrated by col
ored slides, actual pictures taken from
former Passion Plays.
During the course of the lecture Dr.
Lang used about a hundred slides, the
majority of them illustrating the play
itself while the others were of the town
of Oberammergau. The lecture con
tinued for an hour and a half and not
one moment of the time was wasted
on the attentive audience. It was the
opinion of everyone that the lecture
was most interesting and educational.
It was attended by about 600 persons.
Dr. Lang has been giving these lec
tures in this country for two years.
He usually goes on two or three trips
each year and wherever he goes he is
enthusiastically received. Dr. Lang is
to be congratulated again for another
one of his fine lectures. On whatever
trips he may take this year he will take
with him all the good wishes of the
students and others who heard him.

What Do You Know About
Your Campus
1. Where is the Carroll room?
2. Where is the Physics Light
Laboratory?
3. Where is St. Ann’s Chapel ?
4. Where is the Relic Reposi
tory?
5. Where is the Vestment
Room?
6. Where is the Hoya Room?
7. Where is the Ye Domesday
Booke Room ?
8. Where is the President’s
Office ?
9. Which original manuscript
by Mark Twain is in the Ar
chives ?
10. What building formerly
stood on the present site of the
Ryan building?
Answers will be found on page 14.

Hoya Photo.

FR. JO SEPH THORNING, S.J., who
addressed the Current Events Club
yesterday.

COMMUNISM SUBJECT
OF THORNING’S ADDRESS
Initial Meeting of Year for Current
Events Club Attended by
Many
The Reverend Joseph F. Thorning,
S.J., addressed the last meeting of the
Current Events Club on the subject of
“Communism in the United States” at
7.30 on the evening of November 12, in
Copley lounge. Father Thorning has
recently completed a series of articles
on this subject for the Jesuit Weekly
“America.”
Communism is a movement of large
significance—began Fr. Thorning—not
something to be ridiculed out of exist
ence by caricature or shouted out by
William Randolph Hearst. No better
antidote against Communism could be
proposed than justice in industry and
in commercial relations.
“Two years ago there were 15,000
members of the Communist Party in
the United States; one year ago there
were 24,000 members; this year there
are 31,000. It should be borne in mind,
in connection with these figures, that
every member is an apostle, a fanati
cally zealous proselytizer. Each must
pay dues and people paying for partici
pation in a party in terms of hunger
and thirst are necessarily very sincere.
Extra-Party Influence
“The Communists influence others
than those actually members of the
party. In 1931 the Communist Party in
Germany did not contain more than
71,000 members. Yet against Hitler,
Communism polled more than 4,000,000
votes. I have observed in contact with
Communism that those not party mem
bers are more eager to sell pamphlets
and do proselytizing than actual mem
bers. William Z. Foster in a recent
speech in Moscow said that party has
a direct influence on more than 1,500,000
workers. This advance of the party
on the United States did not take place
in the depths of the depression but in
the last two years, in the returning tide
of prosperity.
“The whole problem was the illegiti
mate offspring of the World W ar; The
Third International was a direct re
sult of the war. To avert communism
we must resist the war spirit—another
Macedon will plunge us into a catas
trophe. If all we are doing is amass
ing armaments for another war, then
this present day is just a pause between
crisis and catastrophe.”

CAPT. SCHAEFER, G. U.
BAND DIRECTOR, DIES
Was Buried Yesterday at Arling
ton National Cemetery—
Born in Germany
Captain Schaefer, since 1920 the di
rector of the Georgetown University
Band, died last Sunday. He was buried
yesterday at Arlington National Ceme
tery.
Captain Schaefer was born in Ger
many. Coming to this country in 1890,
he entered the army and he distinguished
himself as an able musician, instructor,
band director and composer. Captain
Schaefer saw service in many wars,
ranging from the Indian Wars to the
World War.
Captain Schaefer was ranked as one of
the nation’s outstanding musicians, having
come from the University of Liepzig in
Germany where he was a scholarship
student and rated in the highest quarter
of his class during all of his academic
years.
Friend of Herbert
While attending the Liepzig Conserva
tory, Captain Schaefer became the inti
mate friend of the late Victor Herbert,
who, until his death, never failed to visit
Captain Schaefer while in Washington,
and had nothing but praise for the
Georgetown Band.
It was chiefly due to Captain Schaefer’s
untiring efforts that the Georgetown
Band continued to achieve each year, a
high place in band performances at
home and in other cities.

Dance Planned
Later in the meeting Mr. Higgins read
a criticism of last week’s debate. Mr.
Detmer, chairman for the White Dance
Committee and the committee members,
Myles McCahill, Hughes Spalding, Dan
iel J. O’Donovan, Henry Leslie and W at
son Lynch, decided on December 14 for
the date of the tea-dance. The time, place
and music will follow in due time. After
a few words from the Moderator, the
meeting was adjourned.

DISTRICT POETRY CLUB
TO HOLD CONTEST
Georgetown Students Invited to
Participate—Three Prizes
To Be Given
To awaken interest in creative writ
ing the poetry group of the education
committee of the Washington branch of
The American Association of University
Women again invites the undergradu
ates of the colleges of the District of
Columbia and the vicinity to enter a
poetry contest sponsored by the group.
Three prizes will be given tp the con
testants producing the best poems: A
first prize of $10 and two prizes of $5
each. The awards will be made by a
committee of competent judges, and
the prizes will be presented on Febru
ary 12, 1936, at a dinner at the A. A.
U. W. clubhouse.
The following rules v/ill govern the
contest: 1. All poems must be in the
hands of the chairman of the committee
by January 11, 1936. 2. All under
graduates, men and women, are eligible
to compete. 3. No more than three
poems may be submitted by any one
contestant. No limitation as to length
is imposed. Previous publication in
local college paper does not exclude
poem from contest. 4. Four typewrit
ten copies must be submitted. The name
of the contestant, the college in which
he is enrolled and the class in college,
together with the titles of the poems,
must be enclosed with the poem in a
separate envelope. This information
will not be given to the judges.
Members of the committee: Miss
Mary Louise Brown, American Uni
versity; Miss Anna Pearl Cooper, The
George Washington University; Miss
Alberta Walker, Wilson Teachers Col
lege; Miss Grace Barnes, University of
Maryland; Miss Elizabeth Peet, chair
man, Gallaudet College.
All poems shall be sent to Miss Eliza
beth Peet, chairman. The following
universities and colleges are asked to
take part in the contest: American Uni
versity, Gallaudet College, Georgetown
University, The George Washington
University, Wilson Teachers College,
Trinity College and University of Mary
land.
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H CYA
FRESHMEN OVERPOWER
WYOMING SEMINARY

HILLTOPPERS TO MEET
JASPERS IN NEW YORK

Show Great Speed—Mills and
Healy Star—Visitors Put Up
Game Fight

Manhattan Boasts Fair Record—
Tie With Holy Cross Feature—
High Scoring Team

With a fourth-quarter rally that
yielded 19 points against Wyoming Semi
nary, ihe Georgetown Frosh left no doubt
in the minds of the fans as to which was
the superior team. Battling the Wyo
ming' team practically to a standstill for
the first half, their attack began to func
tion in the third period and the last 15
minutes saw all the scoring done. This
19 to 0 victory over the men from Penn
sylvania proved that the young Hoyas’
recent rout over the Naval Base of Nor
folk was no break of luck. From the s
look of things, once this yearling machine
starts to move there is no stopping them.
Plebes Cut Loose
Little Joe Mills was the man respon
sible for the first touchdown. About j
midway in the third quarter, with Mills
carrying the hall three out of every four
downs, the Frosh worked the ball up to
Wyoming’s six-yard line. The whistle
blew and the teams changed goals. On i
the first play Mills hit the center of the
line for three yards and the next play
brought a score, 'Mills going over. The
try for the extra point was made good
by Frank Meglen. Wyoming received
the kick-off but was unable to dent the
G. U. line and Moulin, Frosh quarter
back, taking the punt on his 20-yard
stripe, avoiding tackier after tackier, ran
up the sideline for what appeared to be
a score but it was nullified as he had
stepped out of bounds at midfield. Healy
going over his own right guard on a cut
back made it a first down on the 40, then
Moulin dropped back and shot a longpass into the end zone. Healy, covered
by three men, leaped high to pull it
down and add six more points to the
score. Frank Meglen’s attempt for the \
after point failed. Wyoming again re
ceived and appeared to be well on their
way to a score. Starting on the 15-yard j
line, they brought the ball up to their
own 45 marker but here a fumble proved
costly and the young Hoyas took the ball.
Two tries at the center failed to produce •
any yardage and on the third down Mou- j
lin, taking the pass from center, cut back ■
over his left tackle for 38 yards and the |
last six points. A fake kick and at
tempted pass, Meglen to Healy, was
batted down by the Wyoming second- :
aries. Frantically the Seminary eleven |
filled the air with passes in the closing :
minutes of play, but to no avail.
Line Play Excellent
The main reason for Wyoming’s fail
ure to break away for substantial gains j
was due to the fast, low-charging of the
Frosh forward wall, for they were in
their opponents’ backfield before the ball
carriers could get started. Connell, the
opposing captain and fullback, was the
only one who caused them any trouble.
Occasionally he did get away, but his
teammates were unable to continue the
advance, as frequent fumbles lost them
the ball. Robertson, Lemoine and Riofski played a fine defensive game for the
Frosh, also Meglen and Valiquette per
formed capably. Healy, Mills and Mou
lin did well in adding the scoring
punches.

Hoya Photo.

MOULIN slips through line for nice gain as Frosh down Wyoming Seminary.

HOYA CAGERS PRACTICE
LOW SCORES CONTINUE
FOR TOUGH CAM PAIGN
TO FEATURE RETURNS
Frosh Expected to Fill Gaps—No
Captain to Be Elected—Hard
Games Scheduled

Upsets Prove Costly—L. Abramoski Wins Contest—Sixty-five
Ballots Received

The sixth contest run by T h e H oya
The Georgetown basketball squad has
drew a tremendous poll as 65 returns
been preparing for its coming season
were listed. The contest was very close
by means of frequent practice sessions
during the past two weeks. After the . again this week but only one man was
able to pick as many as 10 out of 15.
football season, the squad should be
He was Louis Abramoski, of 9 New
in full force, for it is then that some
North. Mr. Abramoski will receive two
of the footballers report for basketball
tickets to the Manhattan-Georgetown
practice. At present the prospects are
particularly bright, for although there
game to be played this week-end. Second
are but three or four men who saw place again was a nine-score, split three
ways among A. Lane, C. F. Ruppert,
varsity service last year returning to
and Wm. L. Burke. On the drawing,
the squad for another year’s duty, still
Mr. Burke was declared winner.
there is some very capable material on
hand. Almost all of the top-notch
It is significant to note here that Mr.
( Continued on Page 8)
( Continued on Page 8)

PICK YOUR TEAMS!
Because of the great interest and enthusiasm which greeted last year’s
football selection contests, T h e H oya has determined to again hold such contests
this fall. Briefly, the contest involves the picking of winning teams on this
coming Saturday afternoon. You are asked to fill out this blank, and the indi
vidual coming nearest to the actual outcome of the contests will be declared
the winner. In case of ties, duplicate awards will not be made, but the editors
of T h e H oya will conduct a drawing to determine the winner. In all cases,
the decisions of T h e H oya authorities are to be accepted as final. All selec
tions must be turned into the Prefect of Discinline’s office by 11.30 Saturday
morning and must be stamped by the office. But one blank is allowed a student.
The blank below, or a reasonable facsimile, must be used.
First Prize: Two tickets to Maryland-Georgetown game.
Second Prize : One ticket to Maryland-Georgetown game.
Win
Win Tie
1. Wisconsin ........... ........... □
Northwestern ................ . . . . . □
n
2. Duquesne ........... ........... □
West Virginia .................. . . . . □
n
3. Tulane ................ ........... □
Kentucky ........................... . . . . □
□
4. Temple ............... ........... □
Marquette ......................... . . . . □
□
5. Colgate ............... ........... □
Syracuse ............................. . . . . □
□
6. Penn .................... ........... □
Penn State ........................ . . . . □
u
7. Ohio State ......... ........... □
Illinois ............................... . . . . □
n
8. Pitt ...................... ........... □
Nebraska ........................... . . . . □
n
9. Princeton ........... ........... □
Lehigh ......................... . . . . . . . □
□
10. Indiana ............... ........... □
Chicago ............................. . . . . □
□
11. Duke .................. ........... □
North Carolina ................ . . . . □
□
12. Army .................. ........... □
Notre Dame ...................... . . . . n
□
13. Catholic U........... ........... □
Western Maryland ........... . . . . □
□
14. Georgia .............. ........... □
Louisiana State ................ . . . . □
u
15. Richmond ........... ........... □
North Carolina State ....... . . . . □
□

For the second time this year,
Georgetown’s football team will enter
tain the football fans of the city of
New York when they face Manhattan
at Ebbets Field in Brooklyn this Sat
urday. The contest with the Blue and
Gray will be the last game of the
season for the Brooklyn boys and
Georgetown will be hard put to it to
squeeze out a victory. Manhattan has
faced eight opponents already this sea
son and has enjoyed a fair measure of
success, winning five, losing two and
tying one. The Jaspers have taken the
measure of Niagara, St. Bonaventure,
Brooklyn College, C. C. N. Y., and
La Salle, and have fallen victims to the
Tarheels of North Carolina State and
Louisiana State. They scored one of
the biggest football upsets in the East
this season when they came through to
tie Holy Cross. This year’s team,
although it is mostly composed of
sophomores, as is the Georgetown ag
gregation, is one of the leading scoring
teams in the country. That the greenclad warriors have a much greater
scoring punch than the Hilitoppers is
shown by the fact that in eight games
they have rolled up the grand total of
248 points for an average of- 31 points
a game. On the other hand, George
town has only amassed a total of 42
points in five games.
Hoyas Have Edge
However, tradition will be on the
side of the Georgetown boys in the
game Saturday, for ever since the ar
rival of Jack Hagerty at the Hilltop
two years ago, the Blue and Gray has
gone into the Manhattan game the un
derdog and never yet has it met with
defeat. In 1933 they tied Manhattan in
the last two quarters, 20—20, to score
an upset, and last year, again on the
short end of the betting, they took Man
hattan into camp 9—0.
This year’s Manhattan team is com
posed mostly of sophomores who, in
many cases, have replaced the mem
bers of last year’s team. The Jaspers
have a very heavy line and concentrate
on running plays rather than resorting
to the air. Manhattan will be ham
pered by injuries when they face
Georgetown Saturday and this ought to
give the Hilitoppers a decided advan
tage for they have come through the
season in fine shape with a minimum
of injuries on the squad.
Jaspers Boast Advantage
On the line Manhattan boasts a de
cided advantage in weight. At one of
the tackle positions they have Berst, a
gigantic 225-pound man mountain, who is
a power on the offense and a stone wall
on the defense. In the guard position,
they have Wheeler the only linesman of
last year’s team to retain his position as
regular, and Joe Kovacs, star on last
year’s Frosh. At center, they have an
other Sophomore, Sabatella, who nosed
out the regular Moser in the fight for
the job. The Jaspers boast an abundance
of backs, which probably accounts for
their great offense. They have used an
average of eight backs a game in the
eight games they have played this year.

her of points this year in their respec
tive events.
Hanks and W a rd e r are unusually
good middle-distance men and both will
be good running mates for Captain-elect
Keane. Joseph E a rl McCloskey is not
only expected to be outstanding in the
hurdles but will be heard from also in
the 440 event.
In the field events two stars have re
turned. They are Jack Ford, a very
capable pole vaulter, and John Frames,
a man of all-around field-event ability.
These two, with other talent, will give
rival coaches plenty to w orry about.

When Coach M ulligan gets these men
into shape Georgetown will have a very
good track squad. We can expect great
things from the mile relay team. It
will be fast, will have stamina, and will
be well balanced. The same thing can be
said for the distance men. All of the
track men are hard w orkers and even
now are pointing to only one thing
and that is the intercollegiate games.
If the team continues their pre-season
enthusiasm the Blue and Gray will have
something to talk about after these
games take place.

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
WILL REOPEN

THIS WEEK
Under the D irection o f

SAM CASTIGLIONE

Si

totl U l c S

JIM M Y W H A L E N
Triple Threat Back of Manhattan Team

TRACK TEAM PREPARES
FOR COMING SEASON
Keane, Gallagher, McCloskey Ex
pected to Feature — Sophs
Offer Possibilities
After the close of the Thanksgiving
holidays, flying spikes will be a familiar
sight on the Hilltop for the train in g of
the track team will again be under way.
Pre-season hopes and predictions for
this year’s team are unusually high.
There is a good foundation to base these
early predictions on for this y ear’s track
talent is the best that Georgetown has
seen for several seasons.
The Sophomore Class, as in football
and basket ball, will supply the track
team with many stars. Three out of
the four men on last y ear’s excellent
freshman relay team have returned to
Georgetown and promise to continue
their g reat performances.
Last year
this freshman team set a new Southern
Conference record at N orth Carolina.
It also provided the spectators at the
intercollegiate games in N ew Y ork with
some thrilling entertainm ent when after
a considerable loss of time, due to a
dropped stick, it came from sixth to
second place. T he retu rn in g members
of this team are H anks, Hogue, and
Warder.
S ta rs Lost
Although gradu atio n took such stars
as Captain W illiam Doherty, Bert
Ireacy , and John Quirk, from the track
squad, men like Captain-elect David
Keane and Jam es G allagher will more
than offset their loss. Too much can
not be said about these two seniors.
Captain-elect Keane is one of the o u t
standing quarter-nailers of this section,
and James G allagher’s name can be
placed with the best of them. These
men are counted on to win a large num-
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O’HARA LEADS WINNERS
INTO SOFT BALL FINAL

UPPER CLASSMEN TAKE
MEASURE OF FROSH

Seniors Undisputed Champs— To
Play Catholic University in
Extra-Murals

Good Games Played—New Record
Set—Third Healy
Loses

Before the onslaught of a superior
Senior outfit, the Freshmen softballers
went down to an 11 to 0 defeat. This
game marked the closing of the Intra
mural League which witnessed a color
ful Senior team coming to the fore all
season. This shutout game was a fitting
climax to a long string of victories won
by the present Senior club; having led
the softball league since the last half
of their sophomore year; winning about
17 consecutive games. Much of this
has been due to the masterful pitching
of that little “Dean Boy,” Daffy O’Hara.
The club’s playing has been marked all
year by sensational fielding which has
turned back many scoring threats.
Along with this superb fiielding, the
Seniors displayed an equally potent
batting attack which when under way
blasted many a hopeful pitcher from
the mound.

During the past week the intramural
field was again the scene of many heated
football struggles. Several of the unde
feated teams failed to click as they did
on previous appearances and as a result
received a black mark in the lost column.
The largest score of this season was
posted by a snappy aggregation from
Third Copley, when they defeated a
weak team of Third Ryan, 72 to 0. Led
by “Knute” Free and Dave Keane, the
Copley boys used a fancy assortment of
running and passing plays to chalk up
this mammoth score. Horowitz, Perrine,
and Good, all helped to boost the score
by crossing the goal several times.
Third Healy took their first defeat on
the chin from Fifth Copley, 24 to 12. It
was a tough one for the Healy boys to
lose, but the passing attack of O’Dono
van, Watson, and Pappas, proved to be
too great an obstacle for them to over
come. These three showed the freshmen
a few pointers about the game of touchfootball. All the Copley touchdowns
were scored on passes either from
O’Donovan to Watson or from O’Dono
van to Pappas. Third Healy tallied their
12 points on passes from English to Pierce
to O’Conor.
“The Penthouse” boys from Fourth
Healy took a trimming from Second New
North. As a result of a touchback and
a touchdown the New North team was

LOU MCKENNA, Jasper Tackle, who
has been outstanding all year.

Frosh Overpowered

In the final game, the Freshmen with
the strongest aggregation that they
could assemble put up a game but los
ing fight. Only once did a man reach
third base, and but twice did they reach
second. Most of the time, the Fresh
men were making futile attempts to
connect and when this did happen, a
senior fielder was always there to make
the putout. Smith opened the Senior
offense with a long drive to deep left
center, which went for a home run.
This was soon followed by three tallies
( Continued on Page 9)

LEAGUE LEADERS DOWN
THIRD HEALY IN ROUT
Copleyites Show Scoring Power—
Hang Up New Record for
Total Points
The mighty team from Third Copley
again took its bag of tricks to the intra
mural field and used it on the boys from
Fourth Healy. Running at will, and
scoring at will against the Healy men,
the Copley team managed to chalk up a
total of 48 points in the 40 minutes of
Maying. On the contrary the Fourth
Healy team was unable to penetrate the
opponents’ 10-yard line, and as a result
chalked up a large goose egg in their
score column.
Third Copley, which is today the out
standing contender for the touchball
championship, because of their five
straight victories, boosted their total
point figure over the 200-mark as a re
sult of the 48 scored on their Freshman
victims. When we boil these figures
down to facts we find that the Copley
team has scored on an average of more
than 40 points a game. The question
that arises is : Who is going to be able
to stop Third Copley?
To open the game Healy kicked off to
Third Copley which after three unsuc
cessful' downs punted to the Fourth
Healy 10-yard line. Playing for the
breaks, the teams exchanged punts sev
eral times. After about five minutes of
play Third Copley began to click and
started a march down the field that was
climaxed by a 10-yard plunge by Reeves
for the first score. Just before the
quarter closed Third Copley scored again
on a 30-yard pass from Monaghan to
Free.

f?e <0lbe
prognosticator
Back again, folks, and raring to go.
We picked 8 out of 13 last week for an
average of .615, which is not bad in any
body’s league. There are some tough
ones this week, including the PittNebraska, Catholic U.-Western Mary
land, and Notre Dame-Army battles, but
we’re game, so here goes:
Colgate vs. Syracuse — Andy Kerr’s
aerial circus has failed to function, so
we’ll take Syracuse with its acrobatic
Albanese.
Alabama vs. Georgia Tech—The Crim
son Tide will roll over a plucky band
of engineers. Alabama.
Chicago vs. Indiana—-The Maroons are
good, but the Hoosiers are a little bit
better. Indiana.
Pitt vs. Nebraska—The Panthers are
developing fast and should down a good
Cornhusker eleven. Pitt.
Army vs. Notre Dame—The Cadets
are not as strong as expected, and it will
be an Irish victory. Notre Dame.
Rutgers vs. N. Y. U.—The Violets
will bloom again and remain undefeated.
Western Maryland vs. Catholic U.—
Despite the Terrors’ upset of Boston
College, the Cards have too much ex
perience. Catholic U.
Penn vs. Penn State — The Nittany
Lions have hit their stride, and it will
be too bad for the wobbly Quakers. Penn
State.
Temple vs. Marquette—It’s about time
for the Owls to hoot, so here’s a vote
for the Temple Owls.
Ohio State vs. Illinois—Ohio is still
out for revenge, so it will be an off day
for the Illini.
Maybe it’s to preserve our grand aver
age, but we are picking only 10 this
week. We’ll see you next week with
some more.

You

able to run up a score of 8 to 0. Johnny
Hannon recovered a fumbled ball behind
the Healy goal to gain two points for
Second New North. The touchdown was
scored on a pass from Jack Ford to
Hogue. This game was one of those
hard-fought affairs where a slight break
meant a touchdown and victory for one
team. Kennedy, Perl, and Danahy all
performed gallantly for “the Penthouse”
boys, but their efforts fell short of vic
tory.
Second Copley gave the Freshman Day
Hops their second successive defeat. Cur
ley led the Second Copley to victory by
recovering a fumble behind the Day Hops’
goal and by snatching a pass from Nor
man. Roscoe also scored for the Copley
team to give them a total of 14 points.
A short pass from Marlow to Green pro
duced the only Day Hop score. When
the final whistle blew the team of Sec
ond Copley was in front 14 to 6. O’Brien
gave Copley some real help with excel
lent blocking.

OLNEYINN
Luncheon . . Tea . . Dinner
. . Cocktails . .
Out Georgia Avenue Extended
CLARA MAY DOWNEY
Ownership — M anagem ent

11toast our

Showing
November
Fourteen
Look for

MIKE
DURSO
Our representative, a
University Man him
self . . . talks your
language. See ‘mike.’

W inter 1935-36 has some
m ighty clever innovations to
boast of when it comes to
M en’s Style . . . and we have
them all as will be gathered
by those who look in at our
showing. W e’ll be a-seeing
you on . . . Novem ber 14th.

RENT A NEW CAR
STUDENT DISCOUNT
1320 N. Y. Ave. N. W.
CAPITAL GARAGE
Phone— Metropolitan 4052

Passing Works

The second quarter opened with 3rd
Copley in control of the ball. After
several exchanges of punts Dave Keane
broke loose for the Copley team and with
( Continued on Page 8)
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WRC S P O R T S

REVIEW

THIRD COPLEY DEFEATS
SENIOR DAY HOPS 34-0
Have Tallied 134 Points in Three
Games—Non-Residents No
Match for Victors

The trouncing which the Freshman gave the Seminarians from Wyoming last
Saturday morning was a thoroughly satisfactory spectacle to all Hilltop observers.
The frosh showed themselves to be very capable exponents of that grand old
game of American Rugby in a manner which bewildered the Wyoming boys and
left the local spectators thoroughly happy. The score? Oh yes, 19-0.

* * * * =t=
The Frosh backfield—Meglen, Mills, Valiquette, and Moulin—performed in a
most energetic manner, and the performances turned in by Mills and Valiquette seem
to indicate that the varsity will have use of their services next fall. The Wyoming
team was tall and heavy, and seemed to have an early edge on the Frosh. But matters
soon changed, and the Yearlings went on to victory in their own scintillating manner.

* * * * *

In a contest of two Senior teams, both
powerful and undefeated, the Battle Boys
of Third Copley downed the Senior DayFlops by a score of 34-0. The game was
hard-fought due to the class and intersec
tional rivalry. Both sides displayed pow
erful running attacks and skill in laterals,
besides being profluent in argument.
Captain O’Connor and Reeves delayed
the start of the game, O’Connor protest
ing each and every rule and by-law.
When both leaders agreed, Referee Nicketakis turned them loose. The third
floor residents on the first play tossed a
long pass to “Bubbles” Florowitz who
loped over for the first score. Copley
kicked and the Day Hops were stopped
cold. The famous “phoney” backs of the
Day Hops were cut down when “HiSchoo!” Tansil went limping off the field.
Then “Alfredo” Perrine, of ripping,
tearing, shifting fame, knifed through
center, darted to the sidelines and covered
the remaining distance for the second
touchdown.
In the third quarter much energy was
wasted and few scores tallied up. The

presence of Phil Monaghan and Russ
May in the Copleyite backfield served
to reinvigorate the men and Copley drove
for two more touchdowns. Schumbert,
the Day Hops’ most dangerous runningback, was removed from the fray light
ening the opposition’s defense worries.
The final quarter saw two more tallies
when Crenshaw took a pass from Mon
aghan and scored, and Monaghan scored
a moment later on a pass from this same
Crenshaw. The game ended as George
Good, the best blocker on the field during
the afternoon, knocked down a Day Hop
pass.
The game was not especially wellplayed. Both sides wanted to win very
badly and so there were many offsides.

TEHAAN’S
“ Sin ce

”

R esta u ra n t and
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L u n ch
D in n e r
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While zve are on the subject of the Freshmen, zve should stop to take recognition
of the services of Dick Danner, W ill Bradley, Frank Williamson, and Bill Downer
for the fully capable manner in which they have coached their charges in the gentle
art of football. The performance of the team last Saturday morning zvas sufficient
tribute to their abilities. It is unfortunate that the three-game schedule of the Lreshmen precludes their offering more of these most gratifying spectacles. May zve
express the hope that future Freshman teams zuill have a larger and better schedule
to face.

:fc

For 34 years Northwestern has been trying to knock-off the Irish from South
Bend. Whether the game took place in South Bend, Chicago or Evanston, the
game was always a battle-royal and, in it, one could see some of the season’s
keenest football. The chances for this year’s Wildcat eleven to win looked
exceedingly slim inasmuch as Notre Dame had turned back some of the country’s
strongest teams already while Northwestern had suffered several defeats—Purdue,
Minnesota, and Ohio State. Yet thanks to Don Heap, Duvall Cruice, and Toth,
the trick was turned. Listening to the radio broadcast of the game, one heard
Northwestern roll up their 14-7 lead and then awaited for the Irish to turn the
tide of defeat—as they had done at Ohio State.
jf:
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Jay Berwanger, of the Chicagos, certainly proved his undisputable right to an
all-American berth by his stellar performance last Saturday against Ohio State.
Thanks to Berwanger, Chicago had a 13-0 lead at the half, although the team finally
lost out to the Ohioans. Marquette and Minnesota are the only two remaining in
the ranks of the undefeated in the Midwest. Dartmouth, Princeton, and N. Y. U.
are still undefeated in the East, North Carolina in the South. Texas Christian and
Southern Methodist still hold forth in the Southwest, while California is still favored
on the Pacific Coast.
The present fall season of the Intramural League has been rather disappointing
in that so fe w teams arrive to keep their scheduled appointments. Ralph McCarthy
and his aids have worked hard to provide an extensive and interesting program fo r
those not competing in varsity athletics, and it is rather a shozv of ingratitude for
their efforts to consistently fail to shozv zip for the games. The habit is especially
prevalent among the lower classmen— perhaps for the reason that they have never
bothered to interest themselves in the Intramural programs. W e certainly hope that
the forthcoming basketball schedule ztnil find representatives from every class and
corridor out fighting for the mythical championship of the School.
sj:
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College football, which all too quickly has been metamorphosed from bloody feuds
in which the opposing rooters tore at each other to these exhibitions of card cheering,
etc., has received the last blow. The creaking old institution has at last received the
notoriety which is due it with a column in the N ew Yorker, where alongside the
smart wit and humor of the metropolis, the avid reader may learn the latest in the
gentle old sport. With the insouciant air of “Lipstick” and the other contributors to
the magazine, J. W. L. attends the Harvard-Yale-Princeton set of games in a flurry
and reports on the cutest play of the week in the same breath and style which charac
terizes the reporting of the gadget-of-the-week in its sister column in the magazine,
known as “On and Off the Avenue.”
%
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Branch Office: 1414 F Street, N. W.

Bits: The St. Louis Cardinals will znsit Havana while on their spring training
trip. . . . Jack Torrance, form er all-American tackle and weight tosser at Louisiana
Stale, is nozv a cop in Baton Rouge. . . . The sobriquet of the Whittier, Calif., football
team is “The Fighting Poets.” . . . Lou Little’s teams at the Hilltop (1924-29) won
39, lost 10, and tied 2 games. . . . The best intramural teams of Harvard and Yale
zuill meet each other in a proposed extension of the on-campus athletics to wider
precincts. . . . Ralph McCarthy has finally worked his zuay up to prexy o f the Middle
Atlantic Extramural Association, after being successively secretary and vice president
over the last two years.

NAtional 1200
Washington, D. C .
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MANHATTAN FAVORED
TO DEFEAT HOYAS

IN

Jaspers, Out to Avenge Former
Defeat, Promise Real Compe
tition—Biltmore Favored

ONE
EAR
By MAC REEVES, ’36

This deals with one of the last of the “rich kids” who cache foodstuffs in
their rooms to satisfy inconvenient pangs of hunger. An indolent, charming
fellow was lolling in his favorite piece of furniture one evening about bed-time.
The thought of a “snack” caused him to toss his lardy hulk out of the chair.
Going to the improvised pantry, his pudgy hand pulled out a bar of chocolate,
absently he tore off the paper and tin-foil coverings and bit deeply into the
Hershey product. Fleshy jaws moving up and down slowly, the “snacker” con
templated the sweet candy. He was horrified and shocked to find the bar was
covered with ants. Dropping the chocolate, he lumbered out of the room, headed
for the sanctuary of his friend and adviser, the silver fox of the college. Breath
less, the ant-eater tore into his friend’s hangout. There sat the wise one, quietly
reading. The “rich kid,” alarmed, blurted, “I think I ate some ants.” Undis
turbed and calm, with a quiet smile of benediction, the venerable elder soothed,
“That’s alright, it isn’t Friday.”
Quote of the Week-Al Perrine—(sadly)—“You know, I haven’t heard a woman
sing for months.” Lucky you, Al.
Bill Leahy’s amusing and carbolic pen has been gathering rust for some
mysterious reason. The “Cinderella Man,” just fallen heir to a tidy fortune, has
been occupied with worldly things. However, we have lured him out into the
open with threats of exposure and appreciate his far-sighted contribution. Mr.
Leahy—
Whither, Gents, Whither?
Down out of Connecticut comes the devastating report that a lovely 14-year-old
girl is playing roving center for a sandlot team. The sub-deb is not only playing,
but taking care of her position very efficiently. Surely, this note concerning the do
ings of the Amazons on an extremely advanced front should be a cause of deliberation
on the part of the male sex; the motivating power behind the pitiful cries of “Whither,
Gents, Whither, Whither are we drifting?”
And when zve begin to conceive of zvhat might very well happen in the near fu
ture, if this advance of Amasons continues, we may but grasp our greying sconce in
our twitching hands and guzzle— What is the story? Surely, some day soon the
local press will be recording a game betzveen the Third Copley Captives, potential
champions, and Trinity’s Tremendous Eaters, hailed as the nucleus of a new race
of super-women. The report may be like this:
“After battling in vain for three quarters, the Third Copley back, Perrine, pushed
through a hole in the Trinity line, opened up by R. May, and scored the first touch
down. The Trinity captain, hysterical with a frustrated desire to win the game,
seized the jazv-bone of a near-by C. U. student and laid Manager Reeves low.
1 he game zvas judged by impartial observers to be an immoral victory for the
gangling arid gargantuan gals from Brookline.”
Obviously, the only logical conclusion is—Whither, Gents, Whither?
Quote of the Week (II)—Jack “Magna Cum Maudie” Lavens—“Why not?
You’ve taken everything that’s sacred from me!”
That association of epicures, the Country Club, can paste another name on
their approved list. Each Sunday this restless, ravenous band hikes out into the
nearby country side for food and drink. Lately, however, their discriminating
palates have become blunted on the servings of Olney Inn and Mrs. K’s Bird
House. So last Saturday an enbossed scroll, delegating to us the powers of a
small ambassador at large, ordered us out into the field to find a new snack shack.
Anyhow we ended up at the Normandie Farms. The place was, and still is, ter
rific. The dining room is patterned after an ancient Norman hall. The waitresses
are rigged out in flat, lace caps and queer dress creations. The rafters bear gilt
French philosophies in the original. Muh-dam, the hostess, seemed to consider
the whole get-up as one of her quiet jokes. Attired in a conservative Stern Bros,
frock, her honest Maryland face smiling, she saw that we were seated, and then
coyly queried, “Will, M’sheer, have a slug of sherry, hey?” But there’s no joking
about the food. Its excellent. Attractively served and prepared, no doubt, by
an old Norman princess, it’s as delicious as you can find in the surrounding dis
trict. The meal was marred by two sated and gorged deadbeats whom Muh-dam
booted out La Sortie. These hecklers were spies sent out by Joe’s Afternoon Tea
Club. Pleasant atmosphere, good food, and lots of laughs recommend the Nor
mandie Farms. You’ll like it. Muh-dam says she will be there to meet you.

\

This coming Friday will find George
town moving its gridiron forces to the
New York front for the last time this
season. This mass departure of the school
team and its ardent supporters is occa
sioned by the scheduled game against
Manhattan College. Everything points
to make this excursion the most enjoy
able of the season. The Hoyas are in
top shape after a week of rest and are
showing signs of deserved confidence.
The Jaspers too, have experienced no
mean success this fall and in addition
are out to regain the laurels lost to the
Georgetown “Bards of Fleet Street” last
year.
On to Manhattan
In addition to the game, there are
many other points of interest to entice
the men of the Plilltop. One of New
York’s finest—the Hotel Biltmore—has
opened its doors to Georgetown men on
this trip and will afford pleasurable en
tertainment to all who accept its hos
pitality. So let’s everybody get behind
the team and—we’ll see you in New York.

CAGE PROSPECTS
( Continued from Page 4)
Freshman outfit of last year has re
ported, and there is not a bit of doubt,
but that from its ranks, a well balanced
team can be formed.
Few Veterans Remain
Coach Fred Mesmer has announced
that this year there will be no steady
captain for the quintet, but that a cap
tain will be chosen prior to each game.
Don Gibeau and Ben Zola lead the list
of veterans, both having seen a good
deal of active service in varsity ranks
last year. Gibeau, a fast, flashy for
ward, was outstanding last year both
offensively and defensively. During the
’34-’35 season he was the second highest
scorer on the squad. Zola and Essenstadt will, no doubt, see a great deal
of service this season, by virtue of their
steady, reliable brand of play. The
members of last year’s Freshman team,
reputed by many to be the best Fresh
man outfit Georgetown has had in many
a year, will put up a terrific struggle
for some of the varsity berths. Harry
Bassin, who starred for the Freshmen
all last season, will probably be one of
the regulars this season. Gregorio.
Karl Nau and Buddy Nau, Red Hardy,
Petrosky and Frank, will put up quite
a fight for first-team berths, and they
should be more than capable reserves.
With such material Georgetown should
have a fine basketball representation,
and should give a good battle to any
of the numerous outstanding opponents
she may meet during'the forthcoming
season.
Outstanding Opposition
Among her opponents Georgetown
lists almost all of the outstanding
quintets in the East. Any team which
encounters such opposition as Temple,
St. John’s, Pitt, Carnegie Tech, Yale,
Army, New York University, and count
less others, certainly faces a most diffi
cult and strenuous schedule. George
town meets such teams, and will cer
tainly show the same high brand of
basketball against such opposition, that
she has shown every team she has met
in the past few years.

HOYA CONTEST
(Continued from Page 4)
Lane who tied for second place this
week had won the second place prize last
week.
Most of the choices this week were
popular selections but the big slip-ups
were in the Notre Dame-Northwestern
game and the Boston College-Western
Maryland, Wisconsin-Purdue games. Mr.
Abramoski who was declared winner
picked them as follows: Purdue over
Wisconsin, Indiana over Maryland,
Penn over Navy, Holy Cross over Car
negie Tech, Boston College over Western
Maryland, Pitt over Army, Penn State
over Villanova, Fordham over St.
Mary’s, Georgia over Tulane, Detroit
over Bucknell, Nebraska over Kansas,
Illinois over Michigan, Rutgers over
Boston U., Notre Dame over Northwest
ern, and Marquette over Michigan State.
Mr. Abramoski is to be congratulated in
his choices of teams as he was the only
man to pick 10 correctly.
Small Games Deleted
It was noted that in last week’s list of
teams all the so-called small games were
not posted due to protests received by
the managers of the contest. In keeping
with these protests only major and im
portant games of the day were put into
the contest. T h e H oya will, of course,
continue this policy of running only
major games in the selection list.
This week’s contest promises to be
very interesting as well as difficult to
pick because of the important games
scheduled to be played. This week’s bal
lot will be found in the sporting pages
of T h e H oya . The first prize offered
in the current contest will be two tickets
to the Maryland-Georgetown Homecom
ing game. Entrants must have their
ballots in the Prefect of Discipline’s of
fice by 12 noon, Saturday, November 16,
to receive any consideration. Second
prize will be one ticket to the MarylandGeorgetown game.

THIRD COPLEY GAME
( Continued on page 6)
the aid of splendid blocking scored the
third touchdown to make the score 18
to 0. In quick succession Horowitz
scored two beauliful touchdowns on short
passes from Monaghan to end the scoring
for the first half. Score, Third Copley,
30; Fourth Healy, 0.
Third Copley kicked off to Fourth
Healy to begin the second quarter. When
the Healy men failed to touch the ball
down and let it roll over their goal
Kelley fell on it for a touchdown. For
the rest of the third quarter the two
teams played on rather even terms. The
quarter ended with the score 36 to 0 in
favor of the Copley team.
Third Copley opened up the fourth
quarter and scored twice on plays that
had the Freshies completely baffled. One
was a triple lateral combined with a
forward pass to Free. The other was a
running play that was completed after
three laterals had taken place. With
about three minutes to play the Healy
team made its first real threat when it
moved from its 10-yard line to the Copley
20. It was all to no avail for Kelley in
tercepted a pass on his own 5-yard line
for the Copley team. The game ended
with Copley in control of the ball. Final
score, Copley, 48; Healy, 0.

Don’t Forget
The Big
PEP RALLY
Thursday, 6:30

SEISMOGRAPH STATION
NATIONALLY IMPORTANT

WASHINGTON CLUB

SENIOR CHAMPS
(Continued from Page 6)
on the part of the Seniors : Van Buren,
Zaino and Quinn each having a hand
in the scoring. A high point of the
game was a long running catch by
Willie Koch in deep left field which
cut short a threatened rally by the
Yearlings. The game was a fast played
affair in which Freshmen were turned
back in one two three order in most
every inning, hardly able to touch the
fast ball of O’Hara.
The members of this strong Senior
outfit who have played together for
three consecutive years now, are : Cap
tain Jim O’Hara, Joe Smith, Chip
Zaino, Willie Koch, Hank Stawniak,
Jack Eckenrode, Tom Quinn, Dave
Power, Frank Cagney, and John Van
Buren. These men will receive Intra
mural awards, gold baseballs, at the
next banquet to be held in the near
future. Arrangements are being made
for the Senior club to meet a champion
ship outfit from Catholic University in
a game to be played late this fall or in
the early spring. The Seniors are look
ing forward to this game with the hopes
of becoming City Softball Champions.

(Continued from Page 1)
Lecture Arranged

This branch of the club is expected to
get under way early in November. As
the plans now shape, Dr. Tibor Kerekes,
Professor of History, will conduct the
first round-robin discussion. The topic,
subject to change, is the Italian-Ethiopian
question which is highly important at this
time.
As afi indication of the constant activity
which The Washington Club promises to
exhibit, John McMahon, president of the
organization announces that the commit
tee for the Thanksgiving Dance has been
appointed and that it has been working
for some time on the arrangements. This
committee is headed by Edward O’Donoghue with Joseph McCarthy and Logan
Qwens as associates. Final announcement
is being withheld in the hope that the
Washington Club may be able to adjust
its affairs into the program for the In
auguration of the New Rector, Father
Arthur O’Leary, S.J.

THE GRID-GRAPH IN RYAN GYMNASIUM

Will Carry the Manhattan-Georgetown
Game Play by Play on Saturday

Father Sohon, Its Director, Pre
dicted Last Hawaiian
Earthquake
Few Georgetown students are aware
of the existence of a most ingenious in
strument, located on our own campus.
This instrument, called the Seismograph,
is of vital scientific importance because
of the fact that it records every tremor
of the earth, no matter how minute.
The Reverend Frederick W. Sohon,
S.J., acknowledged to be one of the
greatest mathematicians iin the country,
has charge of the Seismograph, calculat
ing from it a wealth of amazing data
regarding all movements in the earth. It
was he who startled the United States
a few years ago by foretelling an earth
quake in Hawaii, a prediction which
came true with most terrible and catas
trophic results.
When we consider how one man, aided
by one man-made device, may know
in advance such phenomena as this, which
affect the lives of thousands of people,
we may well be filled with awe; espe
cially when the man and the device are
present in our own university
Not many people know, much less ap
preciate the work being done by Father
Sohon and others like him. At least let
us at Georgetown have interest enough
in what transpires in our school to in
vestigate and learn about these points
of interest. You may be sure that the
Seismograph is something worthy of
your attention.

Kick-off Is at 2:30 P. M.

Georgetown Radio Co.
GRUNOW RADIOS

Admission—Twenty-five Cents

Friday and Saturday nights are
special collegiate nights for Hal Kemp
and his orchestra at the Manhattan
Room of the Hotel Pennsylvania in NewYork. Kemp, who has won 12 polls
out of 14 amongst the colleges as the
most popular band “in America,” is
catering to the young student crowd
responsible for his sensational rise in
the past year. Delegations from all these
schools are already making reserva
tions at the Pennsylvania Hotel so that
they can dance to Kemp’s intoxicating
rhythms. Kemp will feature the songs
of these schools, played in his own in
imitable manner.

CAN’T SMOKE A PIPE?
THEN YOU NEVER SMOKED A
FILTER-COOLED

JcuvnJi.
MEDICO
(PA TE N TE D )

This simple appear
ing y e t am azing
absorbent filter in
vention with Cello
phane exterior and
cooling mesh screen
interiorkeeps juices
and flakes in Filter
and out of mouth.
Prevents tongue
bite, raw mouth,
wet h e e l, bad
odor, frequent
expectoration.
No breaking
in. Improves
the taste and
aroma of anj
tobacco.
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WHY?

©n <0tfjer Campuses
By PAUL BETOWSKI, ’36

Princeton University has made its contribution to the popular sport of touch
football which has invaded practically every campus where intermural and inter
scholastic sports are enjoyed. This contribution comes in the form of a list of rules
which the university has posted and which has worked very well at that institution.
Each school has its own local rules, of course, but the following are the essential ones,
which some players may have overlooked:
1. Sez>en men on each team has been decided the best number: a center, two
wings, and four backs.
2. The kick-off may be a placement, a drop kick, or a punt.
3. A fter each score, the team scored against has its choice of receiving or
kicking.
4. The team with the ball has four dozvns in which to score, the touching of
the ball carrier, or a dead ball constituting a down.
5. The center may make either a backward or a lateral pass.
6. In interference, only time blocking, like that in basketball, is permitted.
No charging is allozved.
7. Any number and all kinds of passing is permitted by anybody, and in the
event of an incomplcted pass, the ball is returned to the point where the pass was
made, and not to the Urmer line of scrimmage.
8. When kick formation is called, the ball must be kicked. The kicking side
may not recover a fumble.
9. The ball is dead at the point of fumble, and the fumbling side alzvays
regains possession of the ball at that point except on the fourth down.
10. No spiked shoes are allozved, and in the event of a tie an extra fiveminute period is played.
11. Usually, there are no officials; public opinion runs the game. When a
player steps out of bounds, he declares so himself. A timekeeper is had for cham
pionship games, and he settles any arguments that may arise.
—.Princeton.
Princeton authorities have also made a contribution to the collegians. Class
attendance at the university has been declared voluntary as long as the students
do a reasonable amount of class work. Formerly each student was allowed 18
absences during the year.—Princeton.

According to a professor of psychology at Ohio State University, the fellows
who receive A’s are usually the meek and submissive type who can be molded to suit
the instructor’s will. The independent and defiant ones average a C.— Ohio State.
Up at Lehigh University they zvere having some difficulty in deciding whether to
have tzvo fairly good bands or one headliner for the fall house party. So an inquiring
reporter went around the campus putting the follozving question to the students:
“Would yon rather have tzvo fairly good orchestras at a lower price ($3.30) or one
headliner at the higher figure ($4.40) ?” PIere are a couple of the anszvers he received:
1. The price is $4.60 zvith the nezv tax.
2. I ’d rather have tzvo at $3.30, but give me Ossie Nelson at $4.40.
3. I ’d like to have Paul Whiteman, but Eddie Duchin z.vill do if you, can’t get Paul.
— The Brown and White, Lehigh U.
From the “Pitt News” comes the following:
“Newspapers are like women for the reasons that:
“They are thinner than they used to he.
“There is a bold face type.
“Back numbers are not in demand.
“They have a great deal of influence.
“Every one should have one of his own and not chase after another’s.”

Westminster College freshmen recently wrote a paper dealing with tho Bible.
On the papers were found the following answers: “The Epistles were the wives of
the Apostles. Revolution is the last chapter in the Bible. Lazarus is a city in
Palestine.”-—ITestminster College.
Not so long ago some yearlings were being shown through the library up at
Bucknell. A solicitous librarian noticed one bored youngster lingering a bit. She
approached him and asked: “Have you been around?” The frosh, with a coy glance,
replied: “Yes, I ’ve been around. Have you?”—“Bucknellian,” Bucknell University.
CLIPPINGS: Bill Lam, of Colorado University, is probably the most versatile
football player in the country. He weighs only 147 pounds, and in addition to his
being a star quarterback, he is a bronco rider, a crooner with a band, plays six
musical instruments, sprints, runs the quarter, and broad jumps on the track team,
boxes and wrestles, takes parts in amateur productions.

Clarence Parker, of Duke University, may have set some sort of record for
individual ball carrying in the game with South Carolina. Eleven times during the
game he carried the ball, and on six of these tries he gained 21, 17, 17, 54, 39, and
12 yards.
The great, great grandnephew of Paul Tulane, founder of Tulane University,
was found working his way through the very university that his great-uncle endowed.
Carnegie Tech has been playing chess by postcard with four other colleges
since last November. To date five moves have been recorded.

Four pledges from Columbia zvere sent to Barnard College and told to propose
to the first girls they sazv. Tzvo of the girls accepted.
Dan Fortman, Colgate running guard, graduates this year at the age of 19. He
is a Phi Beta Kappa.
Not such a bad one that was heard recently: Some people think that “vice versa”
is disreputable poetry.

( Continued from Page 1)
Obviously the destruction of our agen
cies for national self-preservation, the
Army and Navy, the National Guard,
Organized Reserves, and the R. O. T. C.
is of vital importance to the success of
the announced program of the Commu
nist Party. The more of good, and
nearly good, citizens they can get to help
them do it the better—and a whole lot
of good citizens are helping them, wit
tingly and unwittingly, as will be devel
oped. These good citizens, especially
those of the church groups who are fight
ing so hard to destroy national defense,
would do well to examine into the fate
of religion under a proletariat dictator
ship. Also, they would do well to ponder
well and long the quotations to follow,
before they continue to use such com
munistic-bred slogans as “Down with
the R. O. T. C.,” “Demilitarize Our Col
leges,” “Refuse to Support the United
States in Any War It May Undertake,”
etc., for here is the background of much
of the anti-military propaganda, which
the non-subversive have adopted, adopted
because it appeals, in most cases, to highminded idealistic motives and objectives.
The communists know so well how to
play on those ideals and motives, as this
quotation indicates:
“It is our duty to inculcate in the minds
of all nations the theories of international
friendship (regards to the international
ists—Ed.), pacifism (peace is a splendid
dream but this man does not mean peace
—Ed.), and disarmament, encouraging re
sistance to military appropriations and
training; at the same time, however,
never for one moment relaxing our own
efforts in upbuilding our own military
establishment.—[Radiogram from Alexii

Rykov, chairman of the council of Peo
ple’s Commisars (1927) to the Chinese
Communists, as quoted in But What of
Treason?—Practical Pacifists Club, U. of
Minnesota.] It is sad to see our idealtic
pacifistic friends thus duped. If they have
any misgivings that they are being duped,
let them consider this:
“There is one advantage which even a
vague feeling against war, so long as
it is sincerely held, gives, and this is of
great importance to the growth of the
revolutionary movement: It provides
what might be called a psychological
meeting-point between Marxists and nonMarxists. In the resolve to end imperial
ist war, pacifists and Marxists share an
idea. This gives Marxists, if they make
proper use of it, AN ENTRY INTO
T H E MINDS OF PACIFISTS. It
gives them an audience, a chance to say:
‘You are opposed to war. Very well, we
will take you at your word. If you are
opposed to war. you must want to get
rid of the causes of war. We will show
you what the causes are. . . .’ And Marx
ists can go on to demonstrate how real
opposition to war must lead to a revolu
tionary position. Many persons have come
to a rez>olutionary position after starting
zvith a feeling against zvar AND MANY
MORE W ILL DO SO, IF MARXISTS
MAKE AN INTELLIGENT AND
CLEAR APPROACH TO THEM. . . .
AND MARXISTS CANNOT AF
FORD TO NEGLECT ANY AVE
NUE OF APPROACH. The United
Front in War by John West—New Mil
itant of the United States, Feb. 16, 1935.
That they have made a substantial “en
try in the minds of the pacifists,” inter
nationalists. and 'disarmament groups, is
evidenced in the news of nearly every
day. Here we have a group of fine citi
zens banding together with the idealistic
hope of ending all war by instilling paci
fism in our youth, teaching them not to
fight for our country, and undermining
our means of self-defense, all to the end
of establishing an anti-war psychology
and to having this country to lead the
world to everlasting peace by accom
panying the thought of peace with the
act of eliminating its own means of selfdefense. There you have another group,
it, too, hoping for peace and trying to
establish it through the means of inter

national brotherly love. There are many
manifestations of these ideas in numerous
different kinds of societies and organiza
tions. With the idealism of all those
who are non-communistic, non-subver
sive, we have no quarrel, although, as
realists, we would hope that they would
profit by the present-day example of
China, Ethiopia, and India in the matter
of lack of means for self-defense in to
day’s world. Those countries have al
ready proven what leadership in demili
tarization brings in the way of peace.
But we do have a quarrel with the non
subversive groups who are actively striv
ing, Moulder to shoulder with the com
munists, to destroy National Defense.
They should exploit their own ends with
out helping the communists towards
theirs. Lack of space prevents giving
the complete detail available on this sub
ject. However, just a few instances
should suffice to show that the method
suggested by Mr. John West is being
effectively used .to make “cats-paws” out
of our friends. For example, it has been
noted previously in T h e H oya that there'
is a marked use of identical anti-military
slogans by good, as well as bad, anti-war
groups. This is no accident. To those
familiar with the communistic move
ment in this country, these slogans are
old in communistic efforts, but new with
the others. Then why should not the
non-subversive groups refuse to follow
the communistic lead in their slogans, or
anything else
Consider the recent “Student Mobili
zations for Peace.” Last year these
“strikes” took place at numerous institu
tions over this country, at the same date
and hour. At many of these places there
was strong denial that the strike branded
the institution, or the students participat
ing in them, as being subversive. They
insised that they, on their own motion,
were merely manifesting a protest
against war. All right, grant that they
thought so, but note that the date and
hour for these strikes were set by a com
munistic group in Brussels, Belgium,
months before. Why, then, should the
students in Washington, Ohio, Minnesota,
and elsewhere, strike exactly at the date
and hour set in Brussels, and when those
in South America were striking? Why
should the same slogans, and identically
worded “proclamations” be used, if these
were such spontaneous manifestations?
Then again this year, we see an “Ar
mistice Day Proclamation,” calling for
a “Student Mobilization for Peace” at
11a. m., November 8 (they chose the 8th
because classes are suspended so many
places on the regular Armistice Day,
hence law and order could not be flaunted
by a student strike then.) Again, why do
the honest intellectuals let someone else
choose their dates, dates synchronized
with communistic movements, interna
tionally. This year in the U. S., why
did all November 8 meetings consider
just four resolutions and many adopt
them, too? The logical answer is that
the date and the resolutions are fed to
them by subversive elements who are “en
tering the minds of pacifists.”
Gonsider three of these resolutions
quoted from the “proclamation” :
*

*

*

“2. l o work for the demilitarization of
our colleges and schools, especially by
assuring passage of the Nye-Kvale Bill to
make the R. O. T. C. optional instead of
compulsory.”
^ It used to be “Down with the R. O. T.
C.,” but finding that this couldn’t be “put
across” in one stroke, they have modified
their program so as now to attack com
pulsory R. O. T. C. first, thus playing on
basic American detestation of govern
mental and_ especially military compul
sion. The idea being, of course, to take
the R.^ O. T. C., bite by bite.
3; To insist on opportunities, in the
curriculum and out, for relating ocr edu
cation to these crucial problems.”
In view of th~ fact that there is now
every opportunity, in and out of all col
lege curricula, to relate education to op
position to war and to the subject of
( Continued on page 14)

SPANISH CLUB HOLDS
AMERICAN RED CROSS
ELECTION OF OFFICERS
APPEALS TO STUDENTS

THE FRONT LINE
The charges of the N. Y. police com
missioner, Lewis J. Valentine, did some
charging last Friday night, and pres
ently found themselves within the doors
of the annual benefit show for needy
artists held under the auspices of the
Society of Illustrators. The doors of
the Heckscher Theater at Fifth Avenue
and 104th Street flew open under pres
sure of these blue clad stalwarts, who,
rumor has it, added a deeper red to
the blue background while going about
their business of dissolving the affair
comprised of several choice bits calcu
lated to be for the betterment of art on
the continent. This is truly an effect
that art rarely has, unless it be of a
truly exceptional nature.
T here w as quite a bit of hub-bub
after the melee was over, and five of
the participants w ere taken away.
Much noise and th re a t w ere heard, and
the New Y ork police force took quite
a beating at the hands of the com
mittee and its chairm an. A ccording to
them, the cops are sadly lacking in an
appreciation of the finer points of art.
It was put forth th a t several m others
of those engaged in the progressive
movement had seen dress rehearsals_ of
the show, and had found nothing amiss.
Some of the scenes, it w as adm itted
were a bit “risque,” but then no one
had objected. People rarely do y’know.
However, Mr. V alentine w ent on to
say that he did not give a hang v/hat
anyone thought of the exhibit being
O.K., and added th a t his subordinates
had it as their duty to break up a n y 
thing that w as to them im m oral. They
had decided it seems, th a t the affair
under question w as im m oral, and he
was going to see th a t it was closed up.
H ere we would like to in terject one
lusty cheer for Mr. V alentine.

People who really do appreciate art
rarely need police-censorship. The
greater part of art that lives is not
spiked with bits and dabs that are
calculated to stop one for a brief, per
turbed moment while one works up their
moral evaluations. Someone should
have told the police commissioner about
the quite aloof, stately, and fully
clothed mien of the “Mona Lisa.”
Someone should read to him of the
depth and beauty of the Madonna’s
smile that shines forth in Rapheal’s
beautiful canvas. Does he get his ideas
of art from the thousands of less worthy
bits which grace the walls of many a
barroom, clothed only in a mantle of
cigarette smoke?
Are we to believe that after all is said
and done, Mr. Valentine and his charges
have a deeper, more true regard for art
than many of those who are, or would
like to be, known as artists? A re we to
believe that an art commission zvith
someone like the police commissioner at
its head would bring forth better results
than those which are handed to us by
many of his gifted, aesthetic brethren?
We can see no reason why a charity
affair for those who follow the path of
the pigment and pallette professionally
should even come under suspicion as
being detrimental to the spirit either of
art or of morals. Moderns should be
neither prudish nor prurient about their
art, and men such as the N ew York
Commissioner should hardly be needed
to guard them against either of the tzvo
extremes.

Agency Active in Organization
and Direction of Com
munity Aids

Mr.Rovzar, of Mexico City, Chosen
President; Mr. Palmer,
Vice President

T he college student who pins on the
Red Cross m em bership b utton in this
year’s annual membership roll-call links
him self w ith an o rg an izatio n he re 
m em bers at home or sees in projects of
relief and re h ab ilitatio n th ro u g h o u t the
country.
A fter g ra d u a tio n he w ill find th a t
th ere are m any calls fo r college train ed
young people in all phases of the w ork
of the A m erican R ed Cross. If the
g rad u ate likes ex citem ent he can find
it in R ed Cross d isa ste r and em ergency
operations everyw here. L ast y ear there
w ere 128 d isa ste rs—floods, fires, to rn a 
does, shipw recks, epidem ics of disease,
h u rrican es and storm s. T h e m an whose
m ind and body are g eared to the quick
th in k in g and effective action of the
g rid iro n or diam ond is invaluable in
d isasters of these types. The q u a rte r
back who w orks w ith the coach to de
velop the football plays th a t w ill be
used this y ear w ill be a valuable m em 
ber of the civic group w hich m eets in
advance of possible d isasters to m ap the
com m unity action w hich w ould be taken
in an em ergency.

On Tuesday night at the annual elec
tion for officers of the Spanish Club of
Georgetown U niversity, A lexis E. Rovzar, of Mexico City, was chosen presi
den t; George Palm er of Providence, R.I.,
vice president; Charles Foster, of P o rt
land, Oregon, treasurer, and Rogelio E.
A lfaro, of P anam a City, secretary. The
meeting was held at the D elta Phi E psi
lon F ratern ity House. A s in previous
years the club, which has for its object
to foster interest in the H ispanic lan
guage and culture, has the valued assist
ance of Senor M artinez, professor of
Spanish at Georgetown Foreign Service
School. M ost of the members have also
joined the W ashington chapter of the

Health Program
A pro g ram of h ealth and safety e d u 
cation supplem ents the Red Cross serv 
ices of relief and reh ab ilitatio n , and
volunteers can find w ork here th a t will
be valuable to the com m unity and of
g re a t benefit to th e ir own careers.
Courses of in stru ctio n are given in
first aid and life saving, and w ith the
nationw ide in te re st centered in p ro 
g ram s now u n d er w ay w hich are
planned to cut down the high to tal of
fatalities thro u g h accidents on the h ig h 
ways, in in d u stry and in homes, g ra d 
uates who volunteer in these fields w ill
find ample opportunity to use th e ir
train ed b rain s and hands.

Instruction Given
In stru c tio n in home hygiene and care
of the sick goes along w ith the bed
side n u rsin g in the R ed Cross public
h ealth n u rsin g p rogram , and college
tra in e d young women w ill find a special
field of activity here, as w ell as in many
oth er p rojects developed because of the
needs of the la s t few years.
Case w ork offers opportunities fo r
those tra in e d in social service, and
B raille transcribing, volunteer w ork in
the C hapter office or in R oll Call h ead 
q u arters, the p roduction of g arm ents
and su rg ical dressings, m otor corps and
canteen service, offer fu rth e r o p p o rtu 
n ities for young people w ho w an t som e
th in g w o rth w hile to do in the m onths
th a t follow grad u atio n .
M em bership in the R ed C ross keeps
the stu d en t in touch w ith the w orld-w ide
activ ities of th a t org an izatio n and may
be the key w hich w ill open a wide door
of opportunity fo r service in the fu 
ture.
The Roll Call period began on A rm is
tice D ay an d w ill continue th rough
T hanksgiving. T h e Red Cross calls
on those who w ill be its fu tu re leaders
to join the o rg an izatio n now and be
gin to p rep are fo r the w ork of the
com ing years.

GEORGETOWN LAW SCHOOL DISTRICT ALUMNI
SMOKER
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd—MAYFLOWER HOTEL
Informal

Subscription, $1.50

Instituto de las Espanas.
The club, composed of thirty members,
will conduct monthly meetings at which
distinguished speakers will address the
members and other interesting program s
will be arranged. This year the club
will also publish a bulletin, Por cl ojo de
la Have, (T h ro u g h the K eyhole).

GASTON DEBATERS IN
WEEKLY DISCUSSION
Messrs. Connolly and Curry Dis
prove Arguments of Nega
tive—Mark Dugan Critic
The G aston D ebating Society held its
first debate of the season in G aston H all
last W ednesday evening. W a lte r Con
nolly, and F ra n c is C u rry successfully
defended the affirm ative ag ain st Joseoh
M cN eany and D erm ot Cosgrove. The
Question of the evening w a s : “Resolved,
T h a t Ita ly w as Justified in M aking W a r
on E th io p ia.”
I t w as p articu larly
tim ely and ap p ro p riate in v ie w 'o f the
w orld-w ide in te re st th a t has
been
aroused bv M ussolini’s determ in ation to
w in a place in the sun for his “w ro n g 
fully oppressed but resolute people.”
T h ere w as a sp irited discussion am ong
the m em bers of the society, both ’■pro
and con, im m ediately a fte r the form al
debate, w hen the floor w as th ro w n open
to inform al comment.

Italy Aggressive
T he affirm ative sought to justify
Ita ly ’s aggression from the econom ic
and sociai stan d p o in t as well as the
m oral standpoint. I t tried to show th a t
Ita ly ’s desperation for m ore resources
and “b reath in g space” constituted a
m oral justification fo r expansion even if
it m eant the use of force. T he negative,
however, proved th a t no natio n has any
rig h t w hatsoever to deprive an o ther of
its rig h tfu l possessions, except perhaps
in the m ost dire cases. “A nd until
Ita ly ’s absolute d estitu tio n is conclu
sively proved, the civilized w orld can
n o t find the rem otest excuse for
F ascism ’s
ru th less
high-handedness
H aile S elassie and E th io p ia are en 
tirely co rrect in th eir insistence upon
th e ir sovereignty.”

Dugan Critic
M ark D ugan, of the F resh m an Class,
follow ed the speakers w ith a sh o rt c riti
cism of th e ir p resentations. F r. Foley,
m o d erato r of the society, concluded the
m eeting w ith a sum m ary of the debate,
pointing out .some of its b etter features.
“T h ere has been some confusion arisin g
from the sp eak er’s vagueness as to the
in d iv id u al’s m oral rig h ts, but w ithout a
know ledge of ethics th a t is only n a t
u ral,” he said.
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The hectic career of “Fainting
Bertha” has come to an end. Bertha
was a well known trouble to New York
theatre managers. In the middle of a
picture when the theatre was rather
dark Bertha would walk up the aisle as
if leaving and then faint Several of
the gentlemen seated near her would
rush to her aid. After a drink of water
brought her to consciousness, Bertha
would graciously thank them and leave
the theatre. A few hours later the
gentlemen would find they were missing
their wallets or watches. The nimble
fingered Bertha had her act down to
such a technique that for two years she
was successful every day. Because she
was wise enough never to visit the same
theatre twice within a short time, the
act never failed. But alas one day a
week ago Bertha, like all law breakers,
met her Waterloo. As she was walking
up the aisle she fainted and a gentle
man came to her rescue. He picked
her up off the floor but when she re
gained consciousness instead of plac
ing her down, he carried her out into
the street where an officer of the law
was summoned. Bertha returned his
watch and went off with the officer. The
explanation is simple. Bertha had been
rescued by the gentleman for a
SECOND time.
*

*

*

The big question of the hour in footlight circles is the future o f vaudeville.
Vaudeville is on its last legs and about
to topple into its grave unless something
is done to it quickly. Actors in a last
desperate hope have elected Rudy Vallee
president of their Association hoping
that with his prestige he can save vaude
ville from its death. Evidently he is
sincere about it for on his broadcast last
week he urged the people o f the nation
to patronize vaudeville since it is the
stepping stone for the great stars o f the
screen and radio. This is all well and
good but I think Rudy is appealing to
the wrong side. H ow about appealing to
some o f the stars like Burns and Allen.
Joe Penner, Eddie Cantor, Jimmie D u
rante and the M arx Brothers to return
to vaudeville once in a while, where they
belong, instead of killing vaudeville by
hanging on in pictures. I f the talent
is on the stage the people will come. If
the talent is on the screen how can the
unfortunate beginners on the stage com
pete zvith the screen vaudeville stars.
Let’s leave Hollywood to the real actors
like Charles Laughton, Ronald Column,
Gable and the rest and the vaudeville
stage to the Penners and Cantors.
*

*

*

Clyde B eatty, the circus star, is taking
his 20 lions and tigers on a vaudeville
tour this w inter for the first time. It
will be quite a problem to keep 20 lions
and tigers backstage between perform 
ances. I f you w ant to know how its
done you’ll be able to see by going backstage at the E arle this w inter for he is
scheduled to appear there in a month
or two.
*

*

*

Charlie Chaplin whom you all must
remember from your childhood is finish
ing work on his new feature production
which is still without a name. It will
be a sensation when it comes out around
Christmas time. Charlie made it a
silent picture. There are many stories
going around as to the reason why
Chaplin refuses to make a talkie but
the most probable one is because of
his British accent. It would be hard
to imagine a tramp saying, “I really
cawn’t do it ewl chap.”

KILOCYCLE KOMMENTS
-------

—

witVi Charles J. Cole..-. — . ———

I f you have gotten by the last tivo
weeks without hearing that we are cele
brating the fifteenth anniversary of radio,
you are lucky (perhaps) but immune to
the news (certainly). Fifteen years ago
the flashing of the Harding-Cox election
returns was the first timid step taken by
radio. Since then it has grown out of
the luxury stage and become a virtual
necessity in every home.
*

*

*

Just how kind has radio been in this
relentless advance? We brushed cobwebs
and dusted off the old records this week
to see who has survived the knife-like
requirements of radio and who has fallen
into that dreaded obscurity from which
so few radio celebrities are able to re
turn. Let’s look at the stars of the 1926
vintage!
*

*

*

Will Rogers added another achieve
ment to his already long list when he
•received a leading rank in a radio pop
ularity poll.

* * *

Dennis King, the stage star, tried radio
and dropped right out. He failed to
click. “Whispering” Jack Smith was on
three times a zveek, and Graham Mc
Namee zvas broadcasting all sports events,
as he had been doing for many years.
* * *
TODAY, the merciless mike has
spared Don Carney of “Main Street.”
He’s the kiddies’ Uncle Don over WOR.
Roxy failed to celebrate his thirteenth
birthday on the air. Last month Rudy
Vallee was feted after six years of
radio work (and for the same sponsor,
too). John Gambling is still counting
for morning exercise classes. Walter
Huston’s theory is being almost over
worked.

Roxy and his Gang were in mere
^
^
infancy. His sincere air signature line
of “Good night, pleasant dreams, and
B. A. Rolfe is out. So are Edwin C.
God bless you” was less than four years
Hill and “Whispering” Jack Smith.
old. B. A. Rolfe and his orchestra, of
Graham McNamee is now doing studio
“Happy Days Are Here Again” fame,
work, and Ted Flusing is bearing the
were broadcasting one of the most pop
brunt of the attacks that used to be levular jazz programs of the day. “Main
Street Sketches,” a WOR sustaining : eled at McNamee.
The three-hour dance program idea
feature, with Don Carney as Uncle
didn’t last out the winter.® R. C. A. has
Luke, had a large following because of
expanded its time on the air and now
its simplicity based on rural life. The
New York Stations closed down at presents one of the best Sunday afternoon
hours. The years have been kind to
10.30 every night, and the distant sta
Jessica Dragonette, Wayne King, Paul
tions (Boston, Washington, and Phila
delphia) turned out the lights after 8 Whiteman, Oliver Smith, Harry Horlick,
and especially Major Bowes, who took a
o’clock.
*

*

*

When radio entered its first decade in
1930.
Rudy Vallee zvas entering his
second year;Grantland Rice was interzriewing Bill Roper, Princeton’s great
football coach; and Christy Walsh was
asking Knute Rockne what he thought
the Notr,e Dame eleven would do that
season. Shortly after, Christy Walsh
zvas paying tribute to Rockne in one of
the most touching memorial programs
radio has ever presented.
* * *
W EAF and WOR were opening up
every morning with exercise classes,
Arthur Bagley and John Gambling, re
spectively, in charge. There werethree
short-wave programs from London in
one week, and the New York Times
remarked:
“Listeners will have another oppor
tunity to hear King George if they get
up early enough Wednesday morning.”
* * *
One-hour programs were very com
mon in 1930, and dance music was being
played until midnight. “Main Street
Sketches” tried a revival, but faded out
again. “Sunday at Seth Parker’s” was
a popular feature. Isham Jones, Jack
Benny, and George Olsen conducted
sponsored shows featuring their or
chestras.

* * *

A year ago this week, a nezv program
of sponsored dance music for three hours
zvas started. R.C . A. was presenting a
half-hour shozv. Edzvin C. Hill zvas one
of the outstanding nezvs commentators of
radio. B. A. Rolfe and his orchestra
rated no more than a sustaining program,
and at the ungodly hour of 7.45 a.m.
*

*

*

Walter Huston said:
“Radio drama penned in a few days
fails tq paint the picture. . . . I believe
that probably the best plan in broadcast
ing drama is to dig up old plays that
live.”

new hold on radio this year. (He will
pilot the thirteenth anniversary of the
Capitol Theater on the air next Sunday,
by the way.)
* * *

The Manhattan - Georgetown game
will be broadcast from Ebbetts Field
on Saturday over WINS in New York
(1180 kilocycles).

* * *
Ray Noble writes:

“Perhaps the leading function of a
dance band is to provide the listener
with an escape from boredom. In so
doing, the band becomes entirely de
pendent upon two things: the structure
of the original dance tune and the
arrangement that is made of it.”

* * *

In his new program we notice that he
is doing less of the complicated arranging
that has marked his programs before.
But it doesn’t hurt the orchestra’s stand
ing at all. The new program is well
balanced, what with Babs and Her
Brothers, and Connie Boswell for good
measure. One song by the queen of the
Boswells isn’t enough, however. We
find that the advertising is handled with
more finesse. Somehow or other we just
couldn’t swallow all that chatter about
powder and perfume. Incidentally, Ray
arrived in New York just 12 hours be
fore the first program. He had been on
a short vacation in London.
* * *
A few weeks ago we received word
that Station WWL had joined the
Columbia Broadcasting System. But
we did not know that the directors of
the new network Louisiana outlet were
the Jesuits of Loyola University, of
New Orleans. To the Very Rev. John
W. Hynes, S.J., we send heartiest con
gratulations and every wish for success.
* * *

That about ends this week’s remi
niscing and odd comments, except to tell
P. J. that we are very much interested
in the comment Friday afternoon. We
wonder whether or not it was just a good
guess!

INAUGURATION

SODALITY

( Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 3)
“The Meaning and Scope of Educa
tion ; Its Place in Citizenship,” was next
presented for examination by Mr. Rich
ard L. Bodkin, ’38. Mr. Bodkin showed
that in looking at man, in his pure na
ture, we see that he is a being possessed
of body and soul; a being with a first
beginning and a final end. We realize
that the events of this life are but step
ping stones to the next life, and that con
sequently his education must be of such
a nature that that type of education be
employed which will positively conduct
him properly through this life to the
next.
State Right
Continuing the symposium Mr. Daniel
O’Donovan, ’38, presented the much dis
cussed topic of sterilization. In trying
to answer questions which undoubtedly
arise in many minds, Mr. O’Donovan
said: “There are two questions which
are directed to the state: Has the state
the right to sterilize defectives, and what
are the state’s rights to sterilization? The
first is answered thus: The state has the
right to sterilize defectives if it is in
flicted as a punishment. It would be il
logical to concede the state the right to
take the life of a criminal and withhold
the right to bodily mutilate him if it
should be necessary. But as a punish
ment sterilization is ineffectual. The
second question is answered as follows :
Public magistrates have no direct power
over the bodies of their subjects. There
fore when no crime has taken place and
. there is no cause present for grave
punishment they can never directly
harm or tamper with the integrity of
the body, either for reasons of eugenics
or for any other reason.”
Finally, Air. John Donnelly, ’37,
brought the thesis to a close with a
statement of its proof in the light of defi
nitions given in the opening talk and
the doctrines on the three questions
treated by the speakers.

Twenty ambassadors and ministers
from foreign countries have accepted in
vitations and will represent their respec
tive nations. Among the foreign univer
sities to send delegates are Louvain, Bel
gium ; Innsbruch, Austria; Gregorian
University of Rome, Italy; Joche Daigaku of Tokio, Japan; Catholic Univer
sity of Chili; and L’Ecole Libre Des
Sciences Politiques, France.
Thirty-five learned societies and asso
ciations are sending delegates. The Car
negie Endowment of International Peace
will be represented by its secretary, Dr.
James Brown Scott and the assistant sec
retary, George A. Finch. Representa
tives of Georgetown Alumni clubs from
various sections of the country will be
present. This is the first time in many
years that Georgetown Alumni have be
come active groups. This is of especial
importance because Father O’Leary has
expressed the intention of paying particu
lar attention to alumni work.
Exhibitions Planned

On Saturday, November 23, after
breakfast in the Senior Dining Hall there
will be an exhibition of manuscripts, in
cunabula, first editions, etc., in Riggs Li
brary. At 2.30 p. m., the delegates are
invited as guests of the University to at
tend the Georgetown-Maryland football
•game at Griffith Stadium. It is the
homecoming game for both schools. An
informal dinner will be given to the dele
gates the same evening at 6.30 in the
Senior Dining Hall.
The inaugural exercises will take place
in Gaston Hall beginning at 8 p. m. Four
honorary degrees will be bestowed dur
ing the course of the evening. Father
John J. Toohey, S.J., of the undergrad
uate faculty; the Honorable Frederick K.
Nielsen, of the law faculty; Air. Ray
mond Reiss, New York, of the Board of
Regents; and Dr. William N. Cogan,
the dean of the Dental School are the
men to whom the degrees will be given.
Following the exercises, the new presi
dent will receive the delegates in the Carroll Parlor.

CITIZENSHIP TALK
(Continued from Page 1)
Jesuits, and is exemplary of the fine
Catholic leadership which is so badly
needed in present international affairs.
Lateran Treaty

The question which occupied the lec
ture period was: “The Lateran Treaty
and Its Implications in the New Inter
national Status of the Papacy.” After
outlining the origin of the “Roman Ques
tion.” the speaker pointed out that its
settlement was the inevitable “must” of
the extreme nationalism of Fascist phi
losophy.
The agreement which was reached, it
was pointed out, consisted of three im
portant sections: Treaty, Concordat, and
financial reparation for past damages:
The treaty is extremely important by
reason of its nature and content because
it is a solemn agreement between two
Sovereign pozvers, affecting their inter
national relations and fully binding in
international law. The Roman Church
by the Concordat gains greater freedom
in respect to the Fascist government than
ever before.
After Mr. Wilburforce concluded his
informal remarks on this question, he
opened the rest of the hour to discus
sion. The talk had stimulated much
thought, and many spirited questions con
cluded another scholarly session on the
part of the citizenship study club mem
bers.

GLEE CLUB TO GIVE
SEVERAL CONCERTS
Many New Selections Added to
Repertoire—Dr. Donovan
Directs
The Glee Club has been practicing
very diligently for several weeks now
and there is a remarkable improvement
noticeable. They usually practice on
Alonday and Wednesday evenings but of
late they have had to hold rehearsals
whenever all the members are free, so
many having laboratory work in the aft
ernoons.
Concerts Planned
Among the songs which they sing are:
Hospodi Pomili, The Cossack Battle
Song, The Gospel Train, Sylvia, Song of
India, and Student Philosophy. These
selections are rapidly approaching the
standards set down by Dr. Donovan, the
musical director, who hopes to have sev
eral concerts before the Christmas holi
days. Now that the Freshmen have got
ten over their first bit of stage fright
and have become accustomed to their
parts they should furnish a great deal
of good material to Dr. Donovan. With
the enthusiasm of the Freshmen and the
experience of the upper-classmen, the
Glee Club has a very promising season
in prospect.
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..T h is year it’s T E D FTO R IT O who

has the whole town going around in circles—on our dance
floor. Fio Rito, the musical hit of "Broadway Gondolier.”
f

And now his tunes have all New York hy the ears—yes, and
the feet! Sweet, suave and sophisticated. Yet as full of sur
prises as a mid-term quiz. Special instruments and effects—
there’s even a flute! And the cleverest new arrangements and
tempos in the memory of the oldest inhabitant hereabouts.
All of which suggests you’d better make some arrange
ments yourself—for a dinner (from $1.75) or supper dance
to Ted Fio Rito’s 1936-model rhythms next time you’re in
town. Cover charge (after 10) is 75c weekdays, $1.50 Satur
days and Holiday Eves. And we don't have to remind you
that you can make your headquarters right here at the
New Yorker—without letting fun cut too far into funds.

Hotel

REU YORKER
UNEXCELLED DANCE and BANQUET FACILITIES
3 4 t h S t r e e t at 8 t h A v e n u e , N e w York • R a l p h Hitz, P r e s i d e n t
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WHY?
( Continued from Page 10)
military training', why should Resolution
No. 3 be thrown in? Read it again and
see if it does not mean to you that they
demand an opportunity to teach commu
nism. It does.
“4. To refuse to support the Govern
ment of the United States in any war it
may undertake.”
It is horrible to contemplate the fact
that a few students at a great many of
our colleges and universities subscribed
to No. 4. Hitherto the Reds have al
ways used the phrase, “imperialist war,”
in such propaganda. Largely because of
T h e H oy a editorial of last year, disclos
ing the fact that they were not against
all war, they have had to modify the
phrase to “any war which the Govern
ment of the United States may under
take.” As a matter of fact, that slogan
suits their ends all the better, for it is
our very Government that they want
to overthrow and the more unsuspecting
non-subversive students they can get to
subscribe to a refusal to support that
Government the less resistance they may
expect on the day of the “Red Revolu
tion.” Now one of the signers of the
“Armistice Day Proclamation,” referred
to above is “The National Student
League” (there are several other sign

ers who are non-subversive). Those who
are opposed to war on humanitarian
grounds, as it should be opposed, well
might think over the position of the Na
tional Student League on the subject oi
war, before they sign up or join efforts
again with that league.
Read this quotation from the January,
1934 issue of Student Review, published
by the National Student League, and
draw your own conclusions :
“At a recent anti-war conference held
at Columbia University, the National
Student League Chapter voted for a res
olution which condemned all war. It re
quires only a casual reading of the pro
gram to show that the N. S. L. is not
opposed to all ivars; it does not oppose
the class zvar of the zvorkers (Red Rev
olution—Ed) or colonial wars for na
tional liberation.”
There is no war more horrible than a
civil war based on class hatred.
American liberty, ideals, and institu
tions were made in America. Let all
good Americans: the idealist, the realist;
the citizen, the soldier; the pacifist, the
preparedness advocate; let us all join
hands to eliminate from our American
squabbles and differences of opinion, the
foreign subversive propaganda that is
trying to take root among us to the end
that this will be “a Soviet America . . .”
under “our Socialist Fatherland, the
Soviet Union . . .” Arrived at by a vile,
bloody revolution.

The Rifle Club held its second meeting
of the year on Monday, November 11,
in the armory. The officials were grati
fied to see many new members present.
W. F. Carpenter, the president, an
nounced that the range was available to
club members every Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday. On
these days except Saturday there are
two periods for the activities of the club.
On Saturday the range is open all day.
He also said that candidates for the
rifle team would be chosen from the
club on a basis of competition The
Freshmen Team will also be chosen in
the same manner.
After the secretary, George Alfaro, had
enrolled the new members and assigned
periods for practice, Sergeant Alexander,
U. S. Army, who is moderator of the
club, spoke to the members. He said
that practice for the intercollegiate
matches would not begin until after
Christmas. The meeting was brought
to a close after a brief preliminary ex
planation of the mechanism of the rifle,
given by Sergeant Alexander.

HOYA INN
“JUST AROUND THE CORNER”

Good Food
Well Prepared
For G. U. Men
36th and N Sts. N. W.
PETE HALEY, '23, Prop.
Tel. West 2169

HEADS or
TAILS

PLAIDS
or CHECKS

W hy do two out of every three college m en wear
Arrow Shirts?
Because Arrow Shirts are authoritative in style.
Because th ey are tailored w ith deft, inim itable
skill.
B ecause every Arrow Shirt has the m ost fam ous
collar in th e world— an Arrow collar.
Because every Arrow Shirt is Sanforized-Shrunk
-—to insure perm anent fit.
Come in — browse around and see the new col
lege shirts w ith E nglish w ide-spread collar; w ith
button-down collar — and m any other styles
w hich represent the trend on th e m ajor cam
puses of th e country.

•

Two of Arrow’s new est shirt designs are

“Tattersall” and “H ound’s T ooth.” B oth are of
woven fabrics in rich fu ll colors and m ake an
ideal m atch for your rough weave suits and ties.
Button-down, wide-spread, or plain collar-at
tached. Take a look at these smart shirts today.
M itoga m odel— Sanforized Shrunk.

$ 2 and up.

WOODWARD & LOTHROP
&N
G.W.

1. In the main foyer of the Healy
building.
2. In the New North building, under
McNeir Hall.
3. On second floor, Old North.
4. In the basement of Copley Hall,
under St. William’s Chapel.
5. Near the main staircase in the
Healy building.
6. In the basement of Copley Hall.
7. On the first floor of Copley Hall,
next to the center entrance.
8. On the second floor of the Healy
building.
9. “Tom Sawyer,” donated by Mrs.
Nicholas Brady last winter.
10. The Old South building, razed to
make room for the present structure.

Ranges Now Open to Student
Use—Team Members to Com
pete for Positions

_ _ _ ARE YOU JOINING THE
ARROW FRATERNITY THIS YEAR?

10th & U tli, F

Answers to Questions on Page 3

RIFLE SQUAD HOLDS
ORGANIZATION MEETING

District 5300

$2

ARROW In/Till
FOLLOW

ARROW

AND

YOU

FOLLOW

THE

STYLE

The week-end of November 9 mid 10,
1935, has already lapsed into History,
but to, we chroniclers started putting
together the following pieces of the jig
saw puzzle which it left behind, and
when complete, this is the picture that
met our eyes:
At the top of the puzzle we see Don
Gibeau doing a “buck and wing” out
the Immaculata front door after pulling
a “second story” entrance through the
side window. . . . But orchids are due
Ferrera. He escaped the well known
“bum’s rush.” . . . Jack (High Scorer)
Eckenrode is there telling Jean (Forest
Hills) Schuman how he will wow them
at the tennis matches next summer.
Keep it up, Eck; you’ll get those tickets
sooner or later. . . . The New Jersey
stream-lined Ford of John Paul Hicks,
with “Butch” Molloy as footman, is
parked just outside the door waiting
for the girls to come out, so they can
perform their taxi duty.
In the lower left hand corner of our
puzzle the Visitation tea-dance looms up
with the Carlton Hotel as its back
ground. . . . Kevin Lynch, the El Paso
ranger, is showing us the latest develop
ments of the Texas Stomp. . . . “Brief
Case” Burke, although invited, doesn’t
seem to realize that a tea-dance is in
progress, because of the quantities of
“giggle water” he is consuming. How
ever, his date doesn’t mind his absence,
being well taken care of by the “wolves.”
. . . “Nymph E ars” Coleman is supposed
to be in evidence with the gal from Grand
Rapids, who in turn is in evidence with
anyone but “Nymph Ears.” . . . “Chicago
Bob” Kelly seems to be muchly taken by
the charm of delightful Kay Wahl. Be
ware, Juniors McLaughlin, Friday, et ah,
of this wolving senior! . . . Frosh Bill
Donnelly, because of his cavorting here,
seems to be making up for his brother’s
lack of interest in the manly art of tea
dancing. . . . Since the start of the dance,
John (Yea Man) Porter is inquiring
about Spanish lessons for the immediate
future. Why not try bull fighting, John?
In the center of our jig-saw, the
Gamma “Lodge’s” dance at the May
flower appears—perhaps the best of the
week-end. . . . “Mouthpiece” Brewster
is seen trying vainly to “muscle in” on
the “Big Eaters’ ” Union. . . . Joe
(Gosh, but I’m Handsome) Lynch and
Phil (Business Manager) Monaghan
are still playing opposite each other for
the role of leading man in that forth
coming production, “She’s My Gal.”
. . . Mac (Clothes Horse) Reeves,
of the F. O. P. League, is again present
with the “Trinity Dolly.” Anyway, it’s
a good thing that you like her, Max.
• . . Bill Leahy is watching from
the left field bleachers as the
lovely Miss “R” is driven home by a
suitor with a higher batting average.
. . . “Doctor” Murphy and “Barrister”
Connolly are starting early with their
practice—Buddy and Tommy being the
patient and client respectively. . . . The
Power Man apparently likes the Hep
burn effect of the “Bough of Trinity.”
• • . Uncle Joe Finley and Aunt Sue
seem to be getting more and more “just
that way” about each other with the
passing of every week-end.
Now, with the drums rolling and the
trumpets blowing, we’ll pull up to the
curb and hop out, in order to escape the
wrath of our victims; but with a warning
to the N ew York visitors of next week
end— B E H A V E Y O U R S E L V E S !

CRAIG W OOD {right) —Tommy
Armour — Helen Hicks — Gene
Sarazen — Bill Mehlhorn — Denny
Shute—Willie Macfarlane!
Their names sound a roll call of
tense moments that have made golf
ing history, when prime "condi
tion” and healthy nerves were at a
premium. All are outspoken in their
preference for Camels.
"Camels are so smooth and mild
they never affect my wind,” says
Craig Wood, pictured at the right
as he paused to smoke a Camel.
Willie Macfarlane adds: "Camels
are mild. They don’t get my wind.”
Miss Helen Hicks brings up the
feminine viewpoint. "There’s a del
icacy of flavor in Camels that ap
peals to women. Camels never inter
fere with one’s wind.” And Denny
Shute says: " I switched to Camels
years ago. I smoke them constantly,
without upsetting my nerves or dis
turbing my wind.”

You’ll Like Their Mildness Too!
Such experiences with Camels can
be matched right among, your own
friends. You’ll like Camels too.
Camels are made from costlier to
baccos. They never tire your taste.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS!
© Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS

. . . Turkish and Domestic.. .
than any other popular brand.
CSigned) R. J. REYNOLDS
TOBACCO COMPANY
Winston-Salem, N. C.

TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with WALTER O’KEEFE
DEANE JANIS • TED HUSING • GLEN GRAY AND
THE CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA ‘ Tuesday and Thursday—
9 p. m. E. S. T., 8 p. m. C. S.T., 9:30 p.m. M. S. T., 8:30 p.m.
P. S.T .—over WABC-Columbia Network.

In every-day life, physical fit
ness plays a big part too.
Life’s more fun when you feel
good. So mark what cham
pions and star athletes say:
Camels don’t get their wind
and don’t ruffle their nerves.
That’s real mildness. Try
Camels yourself, and share
in the enjoyment of Camel’s
mellow flavor that means so
much to others.

©1935

R. J . Reynolds Tob. Co.

